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LAST WEEK WE were naming all of 
the new businesses in town, as well 
as the ones who have just moved, 
remodeled, etc.

As always happens, we missed a 
business in the moved and 
remodeled category, none other 
than Carrol’s printing and office 
supplies, who are now located the 
next place north of us on Main 
Street

You'd think, since we see Carrol’s 
place every time we come to the 
office, go to the Post Office, etc., 
that we’d have remembered Don & 
Pat Gatlin’s newly remodeled home. 
But that’s the way our mind 
works-klnda hit and miss.

Now this week we have activity on 
the southeast corner of the Main 
Street-Highway 60 intersection, with 
a new tenant refurbishing the other 
old service station. We don’t have 
the business’ name as yet, but it will 
be nice to have all four corners of the 
intersection occupied-the first time 
in many moons for this to bt 
accomplished.

The round for Grand Openings 
continues in Friona beginning 
Monday, when Roberts Appliance 
starts its Grand Opening sale on 
Main Street.

Mr and Mrs. Jim Roberts, 
longtime Hereford business owners, 
have established a nice line of TVs 
and appliances. If you haven’t 
dropped by, plan to do so next week,

+ + + +
ALTHOUGH HIGHWAY construc
tion has been at a standstill in the 
area due to the tie-up of federal 
funds for construction work. Friona 
is fortunate in getting at least two 
"small" jobs, one of which was 
completed this week, and the other 
just started.

Completed was work on widening 
of Spur 270 for about three blocks at 
the west end of the street. This has 
been a much-needed item on the 
street for some time, and the newly 
widened street really looks nice, 
besides adding to the safety factor of 
that section of the "Loop."

Just started was work on the 
Cemetery Road, by Boswell and 
Crafton Construction Company 
Caliche was put down earlier this 
week, and then the project received 
a nice shower, which should have 
aided the watering of the roadbed

The Cemetery Road paving of 
which came about following a 
whirlwind campaign to raise $45,000 
for the project earlier this year, is 
expected to be completed in the near 
future. It might even be completed 
by the time we have another big rain 
and a funeral the same day.

The pavement will ba. a nice 
improvement for traffic to ahd from 
the cemetery, as well as enhancing 
the adjoining property. Paving is 
always a big improvement, and 
never fails to be worth many times 
its cost.

+  + +  +
THE DEMOCRATIC and Republi 
can primaries are finally over, after 
almost six months, a ton of money 
and thousands of miles travelled by 
the candidates.

The way things look at this stage, 
Georgia governor Jimmy Carter 
appears unstoppable for the Demo
cratic nomination. Carter probably 
wasn't even in the top three when the 
campaign began, but he has 
parlayed an outgoing personality, 
and a "new face" angle into an 
almost sure nomination.

If Carter gets the nomination, It 
will sort of restore one’s faith In the 
democratic process, since he has 
come un from the grass roots and

out it cm lei teems iu nave u 
locked up in the Demo camp, things 
arc still not decided on the n o p  
ticket, with about 80 delegate votes 
separating Ford and Reagan.

And with the Democratic conven
tion being first on the docket in July, 
it appears that if Carter does get the 
Demo nod. President Ford's 
campaign might falter.

With Carter representing the 
"new face in Washington" cam
paign angle, political observers 
think that Reagan might have a 
better chance in a national race than 
Ford, especially since the Incum
bent president has failed to score 
any overwhelming wins

So, the primaries are over, but 
politics remain much In the 
forefront in this Bicentennial year.

Anthony Tops Euler
In Demo Runoff
Only about 25 per cent of the 

qualified voters in Precinct one 
registered their preference last 
Saturday in the Democratic runoff, 
as Ernest Anthony edged Raymond 
Euler for the nomination for county 
commissioner.

Anthony had 238 votes, to Euler's 
208 Anthony still must face 
Republican Forrest Osborn in the 
November general election.

Anthony won the Friona voting 
box with 217 votes to 179 for Euler. 
At Black, Euler was the leader with 
18 votes to Anthony's 9, and each 
candidate had 11 votes at Lakevlew.

Anthony’s winning margin in the 
runoff was some 18 less than his 
margin over Euler in the first 
primary, when he led the four-man 
ticket with 282 votes. In the runoff, 
he received 53.4 per cent of the votes 
to Euler's 46 6 per cent.

Local election officials had 
expected over 500 people to vote in 
Friona. but the turnout was only 397. 
There had been 843 voters in the May 
1 primary Officials were at a loss as 
to how to explain the low turnout, 
with an important county position up 
for consideration.

In precinct three, former county 
judge Archie Tarter won nomination 
to a spot as a commissioner on the 
court,and the same as was elected, 
since there are no Republican 
candidates for the position.

★  ★  ★  ★

Ernest Anthony
★  it if ★

Tarter defeated longtime Okla
homa Lane party leader Wendol 
Christian, 248 votes to 175 for a seat 
on the commission. Christian won 
his home box with 79.5 per cent of the 
votes, but the Farwell box was 
carried heavily by Tarter (74.8 per 
cent), 214 votes to 72. In addition 
Christian led In absentee ballots, 
19-8.

NURSING HOME

Prairie Acres Is 
Selected For

The Friona City Council held their 
regular meeting June, 7, at the City 
Hall.

Among the many items under 
discussion was a name for the new 
Friona Nursing Home. Percy 
Parsons and the Board of Directors 
submitted the name "Prairie 
Acres." The Council accepted the 
name after some discussion 
Parsons suggested that the home be 
referred to hereafter by its name 
rather than calling it a "nursing 
home." He also suggested the 
occupants be called residents 
instead of patients.

Second on the agenda was the new 
Ordinance No. 505, which will raise 
the rates of cemetery burials. The 
new charges will include: (1) $100 
for an adult space and $40 for an 
infant space, (2) opening and closing 
grave services will be $80 for an 
adult and $25 for an infant, (3) and 
$25 for the set up and removal of the 
undertaking equipment. Should the* 
burial occur on Saturdays, Sundays 
or holidays, the charge will be $100 
for an adult and $30 for an infant. 
With the rising costs of labor and 
equipment, the city will still lose 
money with each burial.

Budget guidance for the fiscal 
year 1977 was discussed with the

largest capital expenditure expected 
to be a $4000 Electron Alert System 
for the Fire Department Also on the 
budget will be a wage increase for 
the city employes.

The Board of Equalization was 
apointed The members include 
Glenn Reeve, Sr., H K Kendrick 
and Ed Hicks Their first meeting 
was set for Tuesday. July 20 at 10 
am .

Among miscellaneous business 
was a complaint to the Council on 
the noise made by motorcycle riders 
at Reeve Lake Park It was decided 
that City Attorney Black would 
speak to the private landowners 
seeking their permission in granting 
the City Council the power to 
regulate noise at the park.

The tennis court project was 
mentioned and the Council was 
reminded of the 60 day completion 
clause in the project’s contract.

Other business included corre
spondence from Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company explaining gas rate 
adjustments for the month of May 

The Council also okayed the 
building of a new street light at the 
corner of Eighth and Maple 

The next meeting of the City 
Council will be Monday, July 12. at 
7 30 p.m.

In the two statewide races, county 
voters went along with the trend in 
the race for a spot on the Railroad 
Commission, giving winner Jon 
Newton even more of a majority 
than he received statewide 

Local and county voters, appa
rently remembering the perfor
mance of Sadler In his last essay In 
public office, gave him only 25.2 per 
cent of their votes, and 74.8 per cent 
for Newton.

In Bovina. Newton's majority was 
even more prounounced. as he 
picked up 39 votes to only eight for 
Sadler, a whopping 83 per cent for 
the winner

Newton won every ballot box in 
the county except the Rhea box, 
where Sadler managed to tie him 
with six votes The absentees were 
also tied at seven each Newton's 
biggest margin was at Lakeview. 
20 2 . 90 1 per cent.

County voters differed from those 
across the state in their choice for 
the court of criminal appeals Going
mainly on the recommendation of 
the Texas Criminal Lawyers’ 
Association and endorsements of 
several newspapers, Parmer voters 
gave Carl Dally a margin, however 
slight. 397-337.

Dally won every box except 
Oklahoma Lane, where the winner. 
W T Phillips, held a 42-34 lead.

The voting was particularly light 
In the two precinct* which were not 
electing commissioners this year. 
Just 48 voters turned out In Bovina, 
which had 321 voters In the first 
primary.

Only 12 voters voted at Rhea, and 
15 at Lazbuddie. All told, just 75 of 
the 944 county voters casting ballots 
last Saturday resided in the two 
precincts without local races 

The 944 votes compared to 2243 
who voted in the first Democratic 
primary A total of 323 had voted in 
the Republican primary, and were 

eligible to vote Saturday. 
However, Saturday's turnout was 

90 more than voted in the last 
Democratic runoff in 1968 There 
were no county races in that parti
cular runoff, but there was a hotly- 
contested race for governor between 
Preston Smith and Don Yarborough 

In the Precinct 3 commissioner's 
race. Christian gained 27 votes from 
the margin Tarter had posted on 
May 1 In the first primary, Tarter 
led by 98 votes, 271-173, with two 
other candidates receiving 212 votes 
The former judge's margin this time 
was 71 votes

('ham her Needs 
July4 th vents

a

The Friona Chamber of Com 
merce announced the deadline for 
the Fourth of July calendar of events 
last Wednesday.

All churches, clubs or organize 
tions wishing to announce special 
activities should contact the 
Chamber’s office by noon Tuesday. 
June 15.

RAINBOW....A bright rainbow was 
visible In Friona just before sunset 
Thursday following a shower which 
left an official .22 inch of moisture.

The Friona area received more 
showers during the past week, still 
not enough to cause farmers to shut 
off their irrigation wells, but coming

HE’S TAKING MY PICTURE.... 
Climbing out of the pool after an 
unforgetable dive Is Jimmy Lam
bert, who will be a freshman at 
Friona High School this fall. 
Frlona's kids have a very extensive 
repertoire of dives which they 
perform every afternoon at the 
Friona Dlve-ln Swimming Pool 
between the hours of 1 and 8 p.m. 
Lambert Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leroy Lambert.

The Star camera caught one end of 
the bow with HI Pro’s mill In the 
foreground.

just right for lawns and gardens, 
many of which were able to miss a 
week on their sprinkling schedule

Late Friday. June 4, e thunder 
storm formed in the area, and in the 
early morning hours Saturday left 
40 inch in the official city guage A 

couple of light showers Sunday and 
Monday afternoons left 03 and 02 in 
the guage

Then Thursday afternoon, another 
cloud moved across the area. The 
city guage caught .22 Inch, but 
reports from the area ranges up to .4 
Inch.

The season’s high temperature 
was recorded for Thursday after
noon. when the mercury hit 94 
degrees prior to the thunderstorm.

The official total rainfall in Friona 
for the two week period starting May 
30 and ending June 11 stood at 2 02 
inches of moisture The total for the 
month of June stands at 1 69 inches, 
the wettest month so far in 1976 

+ -f + +

TEMPERATURES
Date HI Low
Saturday,June 5 82 58
Sunday,June 8 77-55
Monday, June 7 81-59
Tuesday, June 8 H8-59
Wednesday, June 9 KJ-59
Thursday, June 11 90-00
Friday, June 11 94-83

Area Receives  
U ore Showers

CHECKING THE WATER AND 
THE CORN... The slogan "to each 
Ms own" really fits this series ef 
photos recently taken. In the left 
picture. Phillip Dugglns, Friona

Dlve-ln pool manager, Is show* 
checking the chlorine content of the 
pool while Terri Lambert (left) and 
Wade Davenport (tight) look on. In 
the right photo Mr. Raymond Jones

tends to his backyard crop of corn 
which teems to be growing at a very 
steady rate, due largely to our 
moisture received recently In the 
Friona area.
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Friona Flashbacks ... frtw Hm AIm  of Tk# M mm Star

45 YEARS AGO-JUNE II, 1131
Dr. E B. Wills, dentist, has 

arrived in Friona and will open his 
office here over the Friona State 
Bank within a few days Dr Wills is 
the brother of Dr. R R. Wills, 
popular physician and surgeon.

The 18 month-old infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Calvin Russ of the Black 
community spent last Sunday night 
lost in a wheat field, with apparently 
no serious discomfort.

4  4  4  4
40 YE ARS AGO-JUNE II. 1131

Curtis Douglass, attorney from 
Panhandle and candidate for state 
senator from the 31st senatorial 
district, will make three addresses 
in Parmer County on Saturday His 
first address will be at Friona at 1 30 
p.m He will also speak at Bovina 
and Farwell. His car is equipped 
with a loud speaker, so his audiences 
will not have any difficulty in 
hearing him

4  4  4- 4
35 YEARS AGO-JUNE 21. 1141

Harley Sadler and his all-new 
stage show will appear in Friona for 
two nights only. June 23 and 24th 
They are being sponsored by the 
local Fire Department, who re
spectfully urge the people of this 
area to attend Besides outstanding 
plays, a marvelous orchestra is 
carried and vaudeville features that 
consist of many radio, stage and 
recording stars

4  4  4  4
30 YEARS AGO-JUNE 14, 1941

Mrs. Henry Lewis has had as her 
guests this week her mother. Mrs. 
R B Jones, and her brother. Billy 
Jones, both of Greenville. Texas

T h e  F rio n a  * M a r
Published Every Sunday 

at t i l  Main Street 
Friona, Texas 7M35 

Second class postage paid at Friona, 
Texas 79935

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Parmer County, adjoining counties, 
SI.30 per year. Elsewhere, $7.87 per 
year.
Rill Ellis, Editor A Publisher 
Laura Nell Coffey, Bookkeeper 
Vickie Copley, Back-Shop Foreman

Showing this week at the Regal 
Theatre: “ A Royal Scandal,” with 
Tallulah Bankhead. Anne Baxter
and Charles Coburn; "Dakota." 
starring John Wayne and Walter
Brennan.

4  4  4  4
25 YEARS AGO-JUNE 14, 1»5I

Don’t let the sign on Jack 
Anderson's Barber Shop fool you 
It's more than a barber shop; it's a 
meeting place, a museum and a 
panorama of Friona s past. And 
don't let Jack fool you. He is more 
than a barber. He's a former 
cowhand, a coach, a historian; in 
short, a character (From a feature 
story by Phyllis Dishman)

■f + + -f
20 YEARS AGO-JUNE 14, 1951

Sam Whitlow of the Farmer- 
Stockman magazine will be in the 
Black Community Monday night of 
next week to present citizens with 
district and state awards won in a 
recent “rural neighborhood pro
gress’’ contest. This Saturday, 
Black will receive publicity from the 
cameras of KGNC-TV when "Cotton 
John" Smith will feature the 
community Included in the awards 
will be a check for $500 for placing 
second statewide in the contest.

4  4  4  4
15 YEARS AGO-JUNE 15, 1981

At a business meeting of 
stockholders of Friona Wheat 
Growers. Inc. Tuesday night, it was 
announced that dividends to be paid 

i $540,068 13
First load of wheat delivered to 

Friona was by John Renner, who 
farms southwest of town. He 
delivered the wheat on Monday noon 
to Friona Wheat Growers.

• ♦ + +
19 YEARS AGO-JUNE 1«. 1961

Rev Russell McAnally. pastor of 
the Friona Methodist Church the 
past four years, has been appointed 
as pastor of the Trinity Methodist 
Church in Plainview. it has been 
announced

4  4- +  4
5 YEARS AGO-JUNE 17,1971

Missouri Beef Packers was
probably the hardest-hit single 
concern in last Friday s "big blow." 
which caused damage locally that 
will probably top $500,000 The

Wendell Gresham Asks. . .

FORGET
I ANYTHING?

L

i f
J 'liff

Likf perhaps M l covtroge on your boot motor 
and troi**'’ End worry ot domoge tir* or — 
it tovtv only o t«w doilori *or 0 policy toilored 
to your So oehx* you take oh on fboi
t>Hj tiVung trip b* Sure to coil trt*

E t h r i d q e - S p c i n q  

A g e n c y
] lT £ . r

packing plant, three miles southwest 
of town, sustained heavy damage to 
the roof of its building, which in turn 
caused water leakage and a loss of 
insulation, making it hard to 
maintain the temperature constant 
in the new fabricating portion of the 
plant Damage will top $50,000 at 
MBP, according to manager Dave 
LaFleur Other businesses sustain 
ing heavy losses included Friona 
Wheat Growers, which had a gram 
dryer completely destroyed Friona 
Motors had extensive damage to its 
roof, and some new cars were 
affected Rockwell Brothers Lum 
her Company lost 72 feet of roofing 
on one of its warehouse buildings 
The municipal swimming pool had 
its roof partially torn off, and some 
damage to the building structure 
Six trailer homes were damaged, 
one of which was picked up and 
tossed about 20 feet, landing on its 
top and being crushed

City Building 
Hits $84,040
The City of Friona had a fairly 

busy month in May. The adminis
trative department issued six 
building permits; two new resi
dences for an estimated $67,500; one 
addition alteration for $7,000. a 
mobile home siting for $8,000 with 
two storage houses for $1,550, to 
bring the total estimate for the 
month to $84,040 00

Water department records indi
cate 29.529.500 gallons of water were 
pumped and 22.591.000 were ac
counted for in sales to indicate an (Editor s note: The fol- 
efficiency of only 76 5 per cent in the lowing iŝ  a ropy of a letter 
distribution system. Rainfall am
ounted to 95 inch for the month with 
33 of that falling Sunday evening,
May 30. with marble sized hail and 
windstorm damage to vegetation

The wastewater department re
ported only one sewer tap made to 
bring the total to 1320

Fires were extensive last month 
as the fire department reported four 
alarms, all outside the corporate 
limits The greatest loss was at the 
Hub Grain Company. May 8. where 
trucks and grain loss amounted to an 
estimated $80,000 There was also a 
$300 loss at the Cattle Town Feed 
Yard. May 11.

The Police Department reported a 
heavy month with a total of 79
arrests. There were 13 traffic 
violations, five Illegal aliens, three 
arrest warrants, three arrests for 
possession of marijuana, two arrests 
for drinking while In control of a 
vehicle, and one each for driving 
while Intoxicated, public Intoxica
tion and one runaway.

Three days of excavations were 
done at the new landfill site and two 
days at the old site, during the first 
week of May. in order to adequately 
care for the old city's solid waste 
disposal.

On the library scene, librarian 
Beverly Sweny attended a library 
workshop in Amarillo. The regular 
scheduled meeting of the Library 
Board was held on May 20 Statistics 
showed that 864 books were checked 
out bv 435 persons.____

R E M E M B E R I N G . . .
Hv BILL D. BROOKS

V i  c t r o l a s

m m m

sent by the City of Friona to 
George C. Wall, district 
engineer for the Texas 
Highway Department)

4  4 + 4

To The

EDITOR

Sine** th** outer bran coalinK 
o f brown rice contains oil 
which can become rancid in 
time, gome home econom ists 
gay that it s  best to use the 
contents of a parkatfe with 
in tw o or three months

Dear Mr Wall:
It is noted with pleasure 

that your work crew has 
finished the renovation, 
west end of Fifth Street and 
Spur 270 at Friona.

On behalf the citizens of 
Friona and the many 
motorists, both truckers and 
automobiles, that use that 
street I express THANKS 
and Appreciation for a job 
well dime.

The widening of the 
thoroughfare will appreci
ably enhance the safety of 
traffic upon entry and 
egress to and from U S 
Highway 60

Yours truly.
R L. Fleming 

MAYOR

Our Victrola had lie longed 
to my grandparents and was 
handed down to them We 
called it our record player 
hut Victrolas actually were 
"talking machines when 
they first came out The 
maker proclaimed, with 
pride that the Victrola was 
"The must versatile and so 
the most satisfying musical 
instrument in the world, 
made to entertain, to con 
sole, and to inspire "

It was a source of daily 
entertainment for us kids 
and we were allow ed to w ork 
it "all by ourselves once we 
had been properly instructed 
as to the do s and don ts The 
rules were listed in a manual 
that came with the Victrola 
entitled "How To Get The 
Most Out Of Your Victrola" 
Copyright 1918 bv the Victor 

Talking Machine Company. 
Camden. N J ) The 
following is quoted from it 

"In starting a record, 
release the brake and allow 
the turntable to make 
several revolutions to attain 
its full maximum speed 
Then take the circumference 
of the soundbox between the 
thumb and two first fingers 
of the right hand and lower 
gentl> until the reproducing 
point comes, gently, into 
contact with the smooth, 
shiny rim at the cir 
cumference of the record 
That is tlx* right way and the 
only right way to start a 
record " Mom saw to it that 
we were thoroughly

CALL 247-2211 
By Thursday Noon 

To Place Classified Ads.

know ledgeable of this and all 
other rules in the book before 
we were allowed lo use the 
machine

I remember I had to stand 
on a stool to be able to see in 
the lop where the records 
went When the lid was 
raised you could see the 
turntable and the playing 
arm in the top part Three 
small metal cups held the 
needles, two of which held 
new ones Some needles 
were for loud sound 
reproduction, some for soft 
sound TV other cup (this 
one had a lid with a small 
hole in it > was for worn nut 
ix*edl»*s There were some 
knobs and things that we 
were suppled to lea ve alone 
that had to do with adjusting 
the speed and tone of the 
machine

In the front was a place 
that had grill work and cloth 
over it where the sound came 
out l rwlemeath that were 
two doors with shelves inside 
where records were stored 
The shelves were full of 
records. mc#*t of which were 
classical and not too much 
fun to ksten to but we had 
others that I especially liked 
"Take That Night Train to 
Memphis" was my favorite 
but “The Arkansas 
Traveler ' and “Blue Yodel 
No 2" got played a lot also

Playing the Victrola really 
took three of as I turned the 
wind up crank, t»efore each 
record was played My sister 
placed the needle on the 
records because that task 
could be trusted only to 
someone with a “ most 
sensitive" touch My 
brother, since he understood 
machines, changed the 
needle after each record and 
-aw to it that the machine 
was kop< in good working 
order

We finally sold the 
machine to a junk dealer for 
practically nothing because 
we got tired of it and it took 
up too much room 
Sometimes 1 sorta wish we 
still had it thcxjgh. because 
music from it had a special 
sound, an earnest kind of 
s<Kind you |mt don't hear 
anvmbre

WELCOME TO FRIONA

NFW COME RA. ...New arrivals In Afore. They own the Poarch
town this week are Mr. and Mrs. Furniture Store at 118 Main In

Pretending is a way of life, especially with the youngsters. Many 

miracles have been performed in that make-believe world, and many a 

future has been shaped by it.

Today's world is very real with futures to plan for. We know that

OHHBilltl, UiAuiM. • Cm. 1 »«ut1
.» family carnet to Frtona from 

Commerce. Texas, where they 
managed a Howard’s Discount

r xVi U Ul lUfUuS (41 f fluua iiUlU
Hereford, where they are living at 
the present time. They are First 
Baptist's.

BROCKMAN
SAFES

Automotive Part* And 
Irrigation Supplier

HOUSER
GROCERY & MARKET

ROCKWELL BROS. REEVE CHEVROLET
AND CO.

' ‘LUMBERMEN’
New And 1 «*ed (««n»

Lumber, Paint A Too la FRIGIDAIRK APPLIANCES

saving Tor ones Tuture is important, yet most or the time hard to do.^

People and futures mean a lot to our future too, so come on in today 

and let's apply the right treatment for a healthy tomorrow.

f r i o n a  S t a t e  B a n k

I
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Time!
ALL
DETERGENT

PEACHES
FABRIC SOFTENER

Draam
W hip

for families, for friends, 
for all occasions

sirv* chicken at its fin0St
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It s our specia lty  I

I t’s cooked to order 
iresh to finished, in just 

minutes, especially 
for you.

a l s o : CORN DOGS 
AND BURRITOS
PHONE 247-3343

SALAD ‘ O' 
DRESSING
INSECT
SPRAY

IDEAL

BETTY CROCKERHI- DRI LARGE ROLL

PAPER TOWELS
HAMA 1 8 0 /

PEACH PRESERVES 69

GROUND 
FRESH DAILYHAIR SPRAY SLICED

BOLOGNA« S T O C K  Y O U R  F R E E Z E R

SHURFRESH 
THICK AND 

SLICEDCHEF
BOYAR-DEE

FROZEN
Boyardee SMOKED TENDERIZED

1 1 0Z.

WITH EACH 
AND EVERY 

S3 PURCHASE

REC Announces 
New R ate  H ike

Effective July 27, mem
bers of Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative will have their 
electric bill computed under 
a new rate schedule.

“ In these days of steadily 
rising costs, Deaf Smith 
Electric Cooperative is 
fortunate to wait this long 
before announcing a rate 
increase," stated Board 
President. Sloan Osborn.

This Increase consists of 
an overall Increase of 
roughly 12 per cent In 
revenue. This does not 
Indicate the member's total 
bill will jump by 12 per cent 
but only that the Coopera
tive’s base rate will Increase 
by this amount on the 
average.

The fuel adjustment 
charge, which is calculated 
in addition to the base rate, 
is not under the control of 
the management, staff or 
Board of Directors. This is 
simply a pass through of 
fuel charges from the 
cooperative's wholesale 
power supplier. The Coop
erative, nor our power 
supplier derive any revenue 
that can be applied toward 
the operation of the Cooper
ative from this portion of the 
bill.

"In an effort to cope with 
rising costs, as well as stay
abreast in the midst of the 
massive trends toward 
more electric laods, the 
Board of Directors feels the 
increase is necessary in 
order to maintain present 
levels of equity,” Osborn 
said.

Although these new loads 
increased the Cooperative’s 
electric revenue, they also 
required a tremendous 
expenditure in new trans
mission lines, new and 
larger substations, new 
tie-lines, and three-phase 
distribution lines.

In order to provide 
adequate service In the 
Nazareth and Dimmltt area, 
a new substation, as well as 
nine miles of 68KV trans
mission line Is being 
constructed at an approxi
mate cost of $245,000.00.

New irrigation loads thr
oughout Deaf Smith, Par
mer and Castro, Counties 
have made it necessary to 
recently build 31 miles of 
69KV transmission line and 
two substations at a cost of 
S5RO.OOO 00.

These two projects alone 
cost approximately
$825,000.00, which does not 
include the cost of three- 
phase line to carry power 
from the substation to the

new loads
This rate increase is being 

implemented now, in order 
to save the member added 
expense and delay under the 
guidelines of the new Public 
Utility Commission of Tex
as.

Although the total In
crease amounts to roughly 
12 per cent, the Individual 
Increases vary, depending 
on the rate schedule used. 
Because the winter Irriga
tion rate was eliminated, 
electric Irrigation cost to the 
member In the months of 
October through March will 
Increase approximately 50 
per cent.

However, the winter 
months comprise only 27 per 
cent of KWH sales to 
irrigation and 17 per cent of 
total revenue derived from 
irrigation. Therefore, the 
combined summer and 
winter affect is about a 20 
per cent increase in cost to 
irrigation.

When considering only 
summer usage, cost for 
irrigation will increase only 
about 11 per cent. In 
addition, the annual mini
mum will be increased from 
$6 00 to $9 00 per horsepower 
for irrigation services.

The farm and home rate 
which includes over 50 per 
cent of the Cooperative's 
meters, will see only an 
eight per cent increase. The 
monthly minimum will 
however, be raised from 
$2 50 to $4 00 This small 
percentage increase, as 
compared to irrigation is in 
an effort to more closely 
equate cost of service for 
various consumers to the 
revenue received.

SCS Report
Herb Evans, District Con

servationist with the Soil 
Conservation Service in 
Friona, announced the pro
motion and transfer of 
Edwin Livengood

Edwin is being trans
ferred to Plains, Texas 
where he will be District 
Conservationist

Edwin has been on our 
staff six years. He has 
become known throughout 
the district for his know
ledge on irrigation water 
management and. for his 
great interest in the new 
concept of minimum tillage 
method of farming.

"We have appreciated 
Edwin Livengood on our 
staff and he will be missed,” 
concluded Evans

” "
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PH. 247-2211
Reader Ads-FIrst insertion, per word it cents 
Additional Insertions (nocopy change), per word

8 cents
Minimum charge $I.S#
Classified display (boxed ads • pt. type under a 

specific heading. 1 column width only -no art or 
cuts. Per column Inch $1.5#

Cards of Thankx-sarae as classified word rate, 
minimum charge fl.St

DF ADI INF for classified advertising In Sunday' 
Issue--# p.m. Thursday.

Check advertisement and report any error 
immediately; The Star Is not responsible for error 
after ad has already run once.

POULTRY DRESSING: All
poultry dressed, bagged and 
readied for your freezer. 
Rabbits also dressed by us. 
Call 385-5506 Lamb County 
Locker, Littlefield. Texas.

35-4tc

* 1
us make that cap anda 

town portrait for you, and a. 
family group picture while* 

tat senior is still at home I

ike Are Now The 
Authorized Dealers In 
Friona for

MICHELIN TIRES 
"The First Steel-Belted 

Tire'*
WHITE'S AUTO

____  15-tfnc

■merits
Thank You

Ronnie A Pat Shafer 
Shafer’s Photography 

218 W. 2nd.
Muleshoe, Texas 71347 

Phone 888-272-3487
3-tfm

ANNOUNCEMENTS
_______ _____

WESTERN ART
Makes the most distinctive
gift for any occasion....

+ Birthdays 
+ Weddings 

+ Anniversaries 
■f House Warmings 

Water colors by Carol Erl 1 Its 
at the Star Art Gallery, 916 
Main Small original art 
gifts and unframed paint
ings priced under $10 00 
Macrame plant hangers by 
Laura Coffey

I dhb

For Your Merle Norman 
Cosmetics 

Call
Sondra Nichols 

247 2587
Or Now, At a New 

location: 
RUTHIE'S

38 tfnc

Have your carpets cleaned 
the professional Steri-Steam 
way Phone Thomas Carpet 
Cleaning Service in Bovina. 
238 1640 20-tfnc

VALUABLE CARPETING
in Your Home? We increase 
the life of your carpeting by 
removing the dirt, grease 
and residues left by ALL 
other cleaning methods 
Call us for a thorough 
cleaning by STERI-STEAM. 
238-1640

THOM AS C ARPET 
CLEANING SERVICE

45-tfnc

FOR SALE....175 Kawasaki. 
1963 Lincoln. 4 door. Call 
247-2701 and ask for Martin 

35-4tc

FOR SALE
FOR SALE....piano; re
cently retuned. Excellent 
buy for beginning student. 
Please call 265 3610 33-tfnc

Needlepoint A Supplies 
Still Stocked at 

ALLEN’S JEWELRY 
3-tfnc

7̂V$T Tn friona You
can come direct to us 
and discuss a mortgage 
loan, or a home Im
provement loan. Let %us 
visit with you on any 
financial question you 
might have. Trl-Cownty 
Su\ings

:rlona 16 tfnc

2 OUTSIDE PAINTING... J
2 houses, barns, tanks./ 
2 whatever /
2 Phone 247 3896 33 tfnc £
t  'N v v w w s  WVSVWVVAC1

I am now the Fuller Brush 
Dealer for Friona Kay 
Huckabee Call 247 3654 
Call me for all your needs 

24-tfnc

FOR SALF.....16" well cas 
ing. new steel 18V* cents per 
lb , 6" and 8" column pipe; 
highest prices for junk iron 
Farwell Pipe and Iron. 601 
Ave. A. Farwell. Phone 
481-3287. 19-tfnc

Blackwell hay hauling 
364 3936 Free estimates. 
Buying, selling and stack
ing Hereford. Texas. 37-4tp

FOR SALE....100 yards red 
shag carpet. Like new $3 
per yard Phone 247-3730 or 
247-3710. 34-tfnc

QUALITY PAINTING.....
Free estimates Call Wayne 
Knapp. 247-3233 after 7 p m.

37-tfnc

FOR SALE....Like New' 
Sears O-Pedic sleep sets, 
twin size. $75.00 per set. Call 
247-3730or 247-3710. 34 tfnc

It l  S I \  ESS DI

ADAMS DRIUINC CO.. INC
MTEt MU MUMC

. Uy*« tt#«pt Uc I

» l\m m¥k  S p iiM ift Hi *4 f t* » in

Silts I  Stwict Al

Dili 247 2731 
FriMl T tu i

I am not responsible for any 
more bills at Parmer House 
Restaurant

Earl Graham 
37-1 tc

automotive"

FOR SALE....1966 Town and 
Country 10x56 mobile home. 
Three bedrooms $3,200 00 
Write Box 485. Friona,
Texas or call 247-2211 36-2tp

Your
RADIO SHACK 

Dealer In Friona 
Is White's Auto 

We Ha.e CB Radios
22-tf

-Jr

FOR SALE.......Parmer
County Medallions, gold, 
silver, bronze coin sets. 
Pendants, boios. belt buck
les. Parmer County Histori
cal Commission. Grace- 
265 3542 or Alio 24" 2"4

20-tfnc

I WILL overhaul small 
engmes--lawn mower en
gines, garden tractors, 
pumps, roto-lillers. etc. 
Free pick up and delivery. 
Cecil Coker. Phone 265-3349 

28-tfnc

FOR SALE....3 antique
trunks. Newly refinished 
Call 247-3748* Mrs. T.J 
Presley. 37-1 tc

FOR SALE....Elgin sewing 
machine. Cabinet. Good 
condition, $50 Ph 247-3239. 
Johnny Brand 37-ltc

TELEX
CLOVIS h e a r in g  A ll) CENTER

HEARING AIDS
*  Hnllrrir. *  Mold. *  Krrr limi-in^ I n l»

SERVICE ALL MAKES

FOR SALE.... 1970 Toyota 
New tires and overhauled 
engine Call 265 3336 after 5 
pm  37-3tc

FOR SALE...1972 Ford
Ranchero pickup Air. ra
dio, heater. Good condition. 
See Doyle Elliott hr Earl 
Graham 36-tfnc

rT ts irtr* » t» <*•••••••<

FOR SALE....Volkswagen
with tow bar in good shape 
See Joe Douglas at 1203 W 
8th. Friona or call 247 3634 

32 tfnc

f r i o n a  b i - p r o d i ic t N
F o r  7 cIhv h week  H e a d  d o r k  

r e m o v a l  .4 a l l  2 I 7-3032 ( o i l e r !

JUNE AND JULY
The windy months Poor Boy Mobile 
Homes is concerned about the safety of 
you and your family. We are offering 15 
per cent discount thru July on anchoring 
your mobile home in accordance w«th 
state and local codes Call today for free 
estimate, 647 3260 or 647-5462 Mobile 
home specialists. Anchoring, skirting, 
cool sealing roofs, re modeling, mainte
nance and moving 24 hour service.

POOR BOY MOBILE HOMES 
Box 147, Dtmmltt, Texas

FOR SALE....12 by 50 foot 
mobile home. Phone 265 
3657 . 33-tfnc

FOR SALE....Five grain 
trucks. Combine trailer 
(will haul any combine). 
Header trailer (Corbin). Big 

. 12 Grain Cart 1973 JD 7700 
a us or your appoint-f hydro corn and bean

machine, with air and heat, 
24 foot cutting platform. 
Two reels with or without 4 
row. 40 inch corn head, paint 
good, in barn, all in very 
good condition, new con
cave Call after 6 o’clock. 
247-3153. Friona 30-tfnc

FOR SALE....one 8 inch 
pump. 300 ft. setting One 5 
inch pump. 300 ft. setting 
Call 295-3772 37-2tp

FOR SALE....Gold Early 
American love seat and 
Versa Mec shotgun shell 
reloader and accessory. 
Phone 265-3381 after 7 p.m 

3/-tfnc

FOR SALE....Dining table 
and six chairs Call 247 2856 
or can be seen at Sears 
Store. 37-ltc

FOR SALE....Big 12 Grain 
Has lights Ray 

Landrum, 295-3567. 37-tfnc

GARAGE SALE
3 Family Garage Sale....
Antiques, June 10, 11. 12. 
Open 8 a m .-5 pm . 610 
Arrah.

37-ltc

Super Garage Sale....Indian 
style jewelry collectables 
and miscellaneous. Friday. 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
1004 Prospec t 37-ltc

GARAGE SALE....Lots of 
bargains Some furniture, 
two occasional chairs, table 
and four chairs, slide 
projector, also 1969 Ford 
Thursday and Friday, June 
17 and 18. 910 Columbia.

37-ltc

GAR AGE SALE....3 Family 
Garage Sale. Appliances, 
furniture, clothing for pM 
ages. Saturday. June 12 
from 9 a m.-5 p.m 1116 Etta.

37-ltc
GARAGE SALE....June 17. 
18 and 19 at 1404-8th Street 
Good selection of men's, 
women’s and children’s 
clothing Bicycles and lots of 
good bargains. 37-ltc

GARAGE SALE....Starting 
June 17. 1007 Woodland 9 
a m to 5p m. 37-ltc

GARAGE SALE....Starting 
Saturday until all is sold 
Blue velvet recliner. also 
matching couch and chair. 
Clothing, shoes and lots of 
miscellaneous 904 Virginia. 

^_______________ 37-2tc

HELP WANTED ;
HELP WANTED — For 11
p m. * 7 a m shift. Apply at 
Allsup's Convenience Store, 
Friona 45 tfnc

WANTED.... Experienced 
mill foreman For interview 
call J D Page at Bovina 
Feeders Inc., 806 825-2103

LOST t  FOUND
LOST.....Would the person
who borrowed my ridged 
pipe cutter, please return it. 
Gene Brito, 265 3250 36-2tc

LOST....Brown 15-18” tall 
puppy. Favors German 
Shepherd breed Disap 
peared in Western Addition 
Reward offered Call Betty 
Lewellen, 247-3557 37-ltc

LOST....Reddish brown 
masVo'i Pekingese male and 
white female Reward for 
’nf< mation. L' B. Ivy, 
phone 265 3482 37 *»»n

PETS

TO GIVE AWAY....FREE.
Mother cat and kittens. Call 
295 3175. Parmer 37-1 tc

BOOT REPAID

BLUE TABBY kitten, fe f* 
male, 8 weeks old Recog * 
nized breed, but not regis- |  
tered Call 265 3879 37-ltc

REM ESTATE
FOR SALE....2 bedroom 
brick home, 1 car garage. 
1312Columbia Call 247-3705.

36 tfnc

MARSHALL M. ELDER
Representing 

Rushing Real Estate 
Phone 247 3907
Res. 247 3266 

Box 775, Friona. Texas 
31 -tfnc

FOR SALE....155 acres of 
land in Parmer County, 
Texas. T W P. 1-3 Survey or 
Division 4 W-155 acres of 
East 310 acres. Call Glen 
Trim, (316) 697-4326 or (316) 
697-2105or write Glen Trim, 
Elkhart, Kansas, 67950

36-4tc

FOR RENT....Fenced lot. 
Located at 1302 Euclid. 
Plumbed for mobile home. 
Pi It Smith 37-ltc

Inflation Rocket Is lip |
T BUY this huge S BR brick home In one of the a
|  most sought after neighborhoods In J
* Friona. Over 2400 square feet of living »
▲ area can be bought for less than $22 per i
|  square foot. This beautiful home has ▼

nearly everything and has been reduced a 
|  $5,000.00 |

1 NOW I* the time for you to Inspect this S BR j
brick home, complete with lty baths, 9 
built-in cooktop, oven, disposal, ven'-a- i  
hood and dishwasher make this home an I 
attractive buy today for the smart : 
homeowner. |

T RIDE by this 2 or S BR home that has a carport ▲
|  and separate utility room and purchase I
I this lovely home for only $10,500.00.

INFLATION will Increase your equity In this spacious 
3 bedroom brick home with covered 
patio, lots of storage, separate utility 
room for only $11,750.00.

UP the staircase may be your choice with
this home If you want a like new Interior 
In this large two story home that can be 
yours for only $11,500.00.

‘‘Service” Is our only Business’*

CARRO L G A TLIN  LAND CO
102 E. 11th Office 800-247-2745 

FRIONA, TEXAS 79015

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
house. Close to High School. 
Phone 247-3734 after 4 p m.

28 tfnc

FOR SALE....3 bedroom 
house, near high school. Call 
247-2868 after 5p.m. 37-2tc

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER....3 bedroom brick 
Call 247-3260 after 4 p.m.

37-2tc

Call 247-2211 
To Place Ads.

-Carrol Gatlin 
806^47 3641

Of A! TOf?

B.K. Rada, 
806-247-1505

Area Receives $42,621 
In ASCS Payments

County by county figures 
from the Texas state officer 
of USDA’s Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conserva
tion Service reveal that 
$42,821,291 have been fed 
Into the High Plains eco
nomy by the disaster 
provisions of the 1973 Farm 
Act, compensating farmers 
for weather-induced losses 
on 1975 crops.

The total includes pay
ments to producers in the 25 
Lubbock area counties re 
presented by Plains Cotton 
Growers, Inc. PCG is the 
organization which in 1973 
initiated and built support 
for a section in the farm law 
which would reimburse 
farmers for some of the 
losses resulting from un
avoidable crop failures.

The disaster program 
a thorlzes payments to 
producers of cotton, wheat 
and feed grains when 
weather prevents them 
from planting crops or 
reduces yields to abnor
mally low levels. Payments 
In the 2S counties on 1974 
crops came to $78,732,808, 
bringing the two-year total 
of the program to over $121 
million.

A review of the benefits 
stemming from the pro
gram was prompted by a 
recent speech against disas
ter payments by Represen
tative Paul Findley of 
Illinois, plus continuing 
opposition to the program 
from the current Adminis
tration in Washington. Con-

need and put disaster 
protection into the current 
law over the strong objec
tions of Agriculture Secre
tary Earl Butz, and USDA 
opposition has not abated.

The Administration now 
proposes to repeal the 
disaster section of the law, 
saying Its functions can be 
replaced by the Federal 
Crop Insurance Corporation 
(FCIC), an approach which 
producers think is totally 
impractical.

PCG President W B
Criswell of Idalou contends 
thut today’s high cost of 
producing agricultural 
commodities makes it im
perative that farmers have 
the protection afforded by 
the disaster program

An arm of Congress which 
studies such things, the 
General Accounting Office, 
recently reported that the 
Administration's plan to 
provide crop loss protection 
through FCIC instead of the 
disaster program has “con
siderable merit,” but added 
it also has some “short
comings.”

These shortcomings, ac
cording to Incomplete In
formation on the report. 
Include failure to allow 
reduced premium rates In 
high-risk growing areas

such as the Plains and the 
lack of insurance coverage 
for farmers who are 
prevented from planting 
because of floods, droughts 
or other natural causes.

Over and above these 
objections, Criswell cites

the absence of FCIC 
insurance on dry-land cotton 
acreage and the overall 
inadequacy of FCIC pay
ments when losses occur on 
covered crops.

"So retention of a disaster 
program in the farm law.” 
he says, “will continue to be 
a major PCG objective.”

Officials of the producer 
organization see no danger 
that the program will be 
terminated in 1978, but 
expect a strong Administra
tion move against It for 1977, 
the final year of the 1973 
law, and again when new 
farm legislation comes up 
for consideration.

Crop loss payments in 
Parmer County totaled 
$1,499,675 in 1974 and 
$1,047,420 in '75 for a two 
year total of $2,547,095. The 
neighboring counties of 
Bailey. Castro, Deaf Smith 
and Lamb counties reveived 
two year totals of $4,735,196, 
$3,381,825. $4,720,661 and
$5,048,064, respectively.

Earl & Naomi Warrick |
—----- '

★  Complete Shoe / V ^ A
Repair f a  v \

I S  FIRST ? |*  Satisfaction
Guaranteed l x  F E D E R A L * /

★  Red Wing Shoes
Open Mon. thru

Sat Noon
WARRICK'S SHOE m ism r~ H  mmmim

SERVICE > \
140 W. 3rd St. f  —  f  • 8 01 Pit t St.

364 6691 1 rfcSB 762-4417
Hereford, Texas Pciovis, Ntw Mtxico

NOTICE TO LOCAL PEOPLE!

I Mi t#i fM ay tfftM Mfrir m  §##4 t#nw 
•m  t i  irtf Mitt fM ft i#«{ i t  fM «wt, tt  ttMft 

fM ft* h ttM tl
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Extension S erv ice  

Director N a m e d
Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel 

has been named director of 
the lexas Agricultural 
Extension Service, the Tex 
as A&M University Sy
stem's public service agen
cy which provides agricul
tural, homemaking. 4 H and 
consumer assistance to 
thousands of Texans thr 
oughout the state.

Pfannstiel’s appointment 
was made Tuesday, April 
25, by the Texas A&M 
University System Board of 
Regents, subject to concur
rence of the U.S. Secretary 
of Agriculture The ap
pointment was effective 
June 1.

The 2,000 employee ser
vice. which operates offices 
in all but two of Texas 254 
counties, is u joint county- 
state-federal program 
which has traditionally 
served farmers, ranchers

and residents of rural 
communities and is becom
ing increasingly popular 
with urban dwellers.

"We have searched thr
oughout the nation to 
confirm what we thought 
was the case all along: that 
we already have in our 
ranks the best person for 
this key position," pointed 
our Board of Regents 
Chairman Clyde H Wells in 
announcing Pfannstiel's 
promotion.

Pfannstiel, 48, has served 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service for 27 
years, being associate di
rector since 1971. He joined 
the Extension Service upon 
graduation in 1949 from 
Texas A&M He worked his 
way up through the ranks, 
from assistant county agent 
in Wharton County to county 
agent in Matagorda County

For all your personal, family and 
life insurance needs 

call
B yron  D H a r o g r o v l

BOR 745 «4J7 JAC 
tkiON* TEXAS 7!

TtLl»MOHi  
•9CC 247 369

Vs
• L if t  Insurance • Health Insurance • Annuities 

• Group Insurance • Pension Plans

t h e  | Eq u it a b l e
thf [qjitiiblt Liit At p*ty of th« United States, Now York. N Y

W o i l e r  Hn  lam ole Kinttal foe oI prestige

office ftmftrf and Kitibil Orpm

Conte by lid ae our floor unpfc

STATE LINE OFFICE SUPPIY
105IHH5I. Foil, Tens

For foot four apporrdment. cal
481-9235 or 481-9279.

In t r o d u c in g  
F o rd ’s n e w  

C o u r ie r .
New room...

New options^.
New sp irits

Here comes Courier 76 Coming on strong 
with its built-in toughness. It's got a lot 
of new features like optional 5-speed 
transmission and new soft-ride package 
And it s ready to take anything you've 
got, 'cause U s a gutsy little truck.

See the exciting new Courier, shown 
here with optional Convenience and 
Decor Group and sporty dual accent tape 
stripes At selected Ford Dealers now.

N e w  exc item en t N e w  V «pced

W  ' ■ '
N e w  im o u th  ride

M u le sh o e  P o s tm a s te r  H

D ies O f H e a r t  A tta c k

Dr. Daniel C. Pfannstiel
in 1952, to administrative 
assistant at the service’s 
College Station headquar
ters in 1956 and to assistant 
director in 1959

He succeeds Dr. HO. 
Kunkel, Texas A&M’s dean 
of agriculture, who has 
served as the Extension 
Service’s acting director 
since February when Dr. 
John E. Hutchison retired as 
director of the largest state 
Extension Service in the 
nation.

"Dr. Pfannstiel is un
doubtedly one of the most 
qualified administrative of
ficers in the nation's entire 
Cooperative Extension Ser
vice,” Dean Kunkel noted. 
"He has been eagerly 
sought by several other 
agencies hut has chosen to 
stay and serve in Texas."

In addition to his B.S. 
degree in animal husbandry 
from Texas A&M. Pfann
stiel earned a master’s in 
extension education from 
Michigan State University 
in 1952 and a Ph D in 
extension administration 
from the University of 
Wisconsin in 1959

Pfannstiel is a native of 
Bexar County. He is a 
colonel in the U.S. Army 
Reserves and is a member 
of numerous professional 
organizations____________

Brides Need 
To Give Info

June brides should re
member to tell the Social 
Security Administration 
about their new name, 
according to Emily Hunter, 
social security field repre
sentative.

"In order to correct her 
social security card and 
keep her earnings record 
accurate and up-to-date, a 
bride should give us her new 
married name,” Hunter 
said. "Then earnings she 
had both before and after 
her marriage can be 
correctly credited to the 
same record."

A woman’s work and 
earnings in jobs covered by 
social security build retire
ment. disability, survivors, 
and Medicare protection for 
herself and her family.

Services for Spencer C. 
Beavers, 57, of Muleshoe, 
were held at 2 30 p m. 
Monday, June 7, in the First 
Baptist Church of Muleshoe 
with the Rev. E.K. Shepherd 
officiating.

Burial was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park 
Cemetery under the direc
tion of Singleton-Hllis Fune
ral Home.

Mr. Beavers died at about 
3:30 p.m Friday, June 4. in 
Methodist Hospital in Lub
bock, following an apparent 
heart attack.

Mr. Beavers had been the 
postmaster in Muleshoe 
since March 13, 1961 He was 
a member of the Calvary 
Baptist Church, the Mule
shoe Masonic Lodge, Eas
tern Star, Scottish Rite, 
Kiva Shrine and a veteran of 
World War II.

Survivors include his wife, 
Phyllis; three sons, Chester 
Clay of Dallas, Glenn 
Border and John Border, 
both of Snyder; one sister, 
Mrs. Glen Rockey of Baird; 
one brother. Bill of Amaril
lo; and eight grandchildren.

ST.S B oard Han M eeting
The Parmer County Soil 

and Water Conservation 
District board met June 1 
for its regular monthly 
meeting Leroy Johnson 
acted as chairman in the 
absence of chairman, Leon 
Grissom. Other directors 
attending were M.C Osborn 
of Friona and Dan Smith of 
I.azbuddie.

Besides regular business 
of puying bills, approving 
conservation plans and 
correspondence; the board 
was informed that no 
teacher in Parmer County 
had applied for the conser
vation education workshop 
scholarship at WT this 
summer.

Reports were given on Soil 
Stewardship Week activities 
and on the regional conser
vation awards banquet at 
Canyon. The most recent 
district newsletter was 
reviewed

The final item of business 
was the completion of a 
survey on conservation 
problems in Parmer Coun
ty. The Parmer County 
district is cooperating with 
the state association of 
conservation districts in 
making this survey. In 
making this survey, the 
state association can help 
coordinate needed conser
vation research and educa
tion within the state.

r o p p a n
Microwave Oven
•  Features browning 

element at the top 
of the oven

•  Includes Selector 
Control to vary 
cooking speed

•  Automatic defrost 
setting

• Cuts cooking time 
up to 75%

*48995 Model 56-4565

WILHELM TV 
& APPLIANCE

L  521 MAIM FRIONA, TEXAS PHONE 247-3035 J

1
PRICES GOOD 

WEEK OF

JUNE 12 THRU *

JUNE 18 4

T

CHOPPED I

. BROCCOLI 33c'
4 MORTON

8 DONUTS « COURT

8 CLOVERLAKE

9 ICE CREAM ‘a  g a l .

KEEBLER

99c

WHITE SWAN

I S O F T
O L E O

FRYERS- *
u 55° - ••
CHUCK ROAST

LB. TUB

CLUB
CRACKERS LB. BOX

8 BORDER

* WHIPPING CREAM*™
. 1o7dTh~ ~
, COTTAGE CHEESE 91r
•HOTDOG SAUCE «  " *c

GARDEN,
FRESĤ M
^ M bing

CHERRIES
69c

2 9
GEORGIA

PEACHES u. 39
I  BOUNCE 40 COUNT LB- 69c
• FABRIC SOFTENER *
j ”” ~  ~ s m F u r i r \j |

VANILLA F L O U R  m ....
WAFERS ! I s 1™  !

$

8
C 4 

8 
4

BORDEN 

EAGLE BRAND

MILK

8 
8 

8
i

C *

I a n  ;. 
^  6

t r a d e *

1201 .
SOX

14 OZ.

F o r d  c o u r i e r
fo* ' Division . r

FRIONA MOTORS

HIGHWAY 60 8 GRAND FRIONA, TEXAS

6W H IT E ’S  SU P E R M A R K E T
OUR AIM IS TO PLEASE IN EVERY WAY i 

WE GIVE GUNN BROS. STAMPS I
WE ACCEPT USDA FOOD STAMPS WE DELIVER PRONE 247-22S0 8
DOUBLE STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS WITH PURCHASE OF '2 .5 0  ON MORE 8
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Little Leaguers In 
Third Week Of Play

This past week's Minor League 
action got off to a great start last 
Thursday evening when Ag Chem 
took a 9 8 win over Ethridge Spring 
Emilio Castaneda pitched the win 
for Ag-Chem while sister Sally 
scored two of Ag-Chem's nine runs 
David Hough and Jeff Sharrock 
came up with hits for the winners.

For Ethridge-Spring, Rodney 
Allen socked three base hits and also 
accounted for two of Ethridge 
Spring s eight runs On Friday. June 
4. Parmer County met the BJ Bees 
and came away with a 12-7 win 
which brought their season record to 
two wins, and two losses. Olga 
Sanchez and Ross Roden provided 
the pitching for the winning Parmer 
County team.

The hottest team in the Minor 
League, Hi-Pro Feeds, met Eth
ridge Spring this past Monday night 
and got cooled off a bit as they were 
upended 2S-5. Ethridge Spring's 
Rudy Bermea started things off 
right with his first inning single, and 
his team took it from there as they 
came up with 29 runs and a fine 
pitching performance by Reese 
Fleming

Ag-Chem met Parmer County on 
Tuesday, June 8. with the 
Implement Company coming up 
with a big fifth inning, in which they 
scored 23 runs, and taking a 30-12 
win Female hurler, Olga Sanchez, 
continued to strike the boys out as 
she puzzled the Ag Chem batters 
Ross Roden relieved her in the

fourth inning and pitched the 
remainder of the game Sanchez hit 
an inside-the park home run in the 
fifth inning to complement her 
pitching effort. Parmer County 
stands 3-2 on the year.

Last week in the Major League. 
Reeve Chevrolet handed the Friona 
Star their second loss of the year, 
winning 5-4. The Star scored three 
runs early while four almost perfect 
innings were played before Reeve 
got on the scoreboard and eventually 
took the win. Randy Ortiz pitched 
the win for Reeve and Jeff Lundy 
scored the winning run.

The following evening. Friona 
State Bank improved their record to 
3-1, with a 22-1 win over the Friona 
Feed Yard The Bank team had a 
nine run first inning and went on to 
overwhelm the Feed Yard team.

The Friona State Bank team 
boosted their record to 4-1 as they 
took a 9-5 Monday night win over 
Reeve Chevrolet. The Bank again 
got off to a good start when they sent 
four runs across the plate in the first 
inning of play Anthony Brady was 
the winning pitcher for the Bank

Tuesday night's play saw Friona 
Feed Yard slip by the Friona Star 
9-8, behind the strong pitching of 
Jamie Pena and Mark Tucker Jeff 
Landrum stammed out three hits for 
Feed Yard while Mark Neill came 
up with two hits for the Star.

+ +  + +

no GRASS
TO Bi GIVIN AWAY

M O N D A Y  JUNE 14 W E D N E S D A Y  JUNE 16 
and FR IDAY JUNE 18

DURING GRAND OPENING SALE AT

T Ball play continued on June 4, 
with Piggly Wiggly meeting Tasty 
Cream The Tasty Creamers started 
off well, scoring five quick runs, but 
were unable to keep up with Piggly 
Wiggly's balanced scoring Frankie 
Perez scored five runs for Piggly 
Wiggly while his teammates Brad 
Moyer and J.V. Arias scored four 
and three runs respectively.

The score ended up being 25-9. and 
the win made Piggly Wiggly 3-0 for 
the season.

The game on June 8 between Tasty
Cream and Credit Union was a real 
close contest in which the Credit 
Union squeezed by their opponents 
19-18, using 24 hits to secure the win. 
Bruce Fleming. Danny Perez, 
Victor Granado, and Alan Faulkner 
had four hits apiece for the Credit 
Union team.

SENIOR LEAGUE 
Bovina moved into first place in 

the Senior League after their two 
wins over Cattle Town last week In 
last Thursday night’s game, Bovina 
won by a 9-6 margin, pitching 
Ronnie Cary throughout the contest. 
Cattle Town’s Leslie White pitched a 
fine game and picked up two hits 
also before Bovina had their big 
seventh inning during which they 
scored seven runs. Chris Barnett 
also slammed out several hits for 
Cattle Town

The Pioneer Cattle Order Buyers 
met Cattle Town Monday night, and 
Cattle Town took an 11-7 win behind 
the pitching of Mike Hutson, who 
picked up the win by holding Pioneer 
batters to just seven hits Martin 
Mercado, Chris Barnett, Kyle 
Barnett, and Phillip Veazey had hits 
for the winning team 

This past Tuesday evening the 
team from Bovina slipped by Benger 
2-1 to remain at the top of the 
Standings. Ron Cary of Bovina held 
Benger batters to just two hits, those 
coming from Jimmy Lambert and 
David Bermea.

The June 4 game between Benger 
Air Park and Pioneer Cattle Order 
Buyers was cancelled because of 
rain It will be replayed on Saturday, 
June 12

Summer
Track
Underway
"Catch us if you can" could be the 

theme of Friona's summer track 
program now under way Anyone 
ten years old through 18 is invited to 
participate

The program will try to 
participate in at least three different 
A A U meets this summer The 
meets will be in Hereford. June 26. 
Amarillo, July 1 and Burger July 10 
The Borger meet will be a Regional 
Qualification Meet and the winners 
will travel on to Pasadena. Texas.

The team will also plan to attend a 
meet in Lubbock.

Practice sessions are Monday. 
Tuesday and Thursday at 8 p m. at 
the Friona High School track under 
the experienced guidance of Danny 
Murphree

Murphree, a Friona High School 
graduate, is well qualified for the 
oaching job He attended Wayland 

Baptist College on a track 
scholarship and still holds several 
school records

There have been 19 boys and girls 
jut for the program, but there is still 
*oom for more. Murphree says.

Additional information can be 
obtained by contacting Danny 
Murphree. Bob Owen. Ted Giddens 
rr Dr Alexander

: CROW'S MEAT CO.,
• I N C . sotTH HIGHWAY 214
l FltrONA. TK XAS  7V03S

• P O pox 6̂ 6•
! PHONE r »o«» 247 t U;t

: •  FED MEAT GOATS
• Carcass 40 ~ n c  
: to 50 lbs Lb. 6 0
; •  FED MUTTON (Sheep)
• Carcass SO _ AC  
: ta 60 tbs. Lb. 50
i •  FED CABRIT0S 

(Far Bar-B -Qua)
Par Head *175# 

| •  ALSO B0RNATES

/

X

Six Pack 
Stand 8  - 3
The Friona Six Packs have moved 

into the second half of their season 
with a very decent record. They 
have won three of their last five 
games to bring their seasons total to 
eight wins and three losses.

Scores of the last five games are 
as follows: Six Packs 4-Hereford 
Rancheros 13, Six Packs 6-Dimmitt 
A's 8. Six Packs 17-Tulia Pirates 2, 
Six Packs 15-Muleshoe Royales 11 
and Six Packs 6 Muleshoe Tigers 4.

M t

IN YOU GO....Captured by the Star
camera as he made his way off the 
slide at the Friona Dlve*In 
Swimming Pool Is Mark Bavousett, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bavousett

of Friona. Swimming lessons for
area kids began on Monday, June 7 
and will conclude on June 25. The 
lessons are being conducted by 
Phillip Dugglns and Pam Veazey.

J'jmes Pope

James W (Jimmy) Pope, Jr. was 
named Monday by the Friona School 
Board to the position of head 
basketball coach and assistant 
football coach.

Pope will replace Larry Dyess as 
coach of the Chieftains. Dvess, who 
had records of 28-4 and 11-17 in two 
years as head basketball coach at 
FHS (39-21). has accepted a position 
of head basketball coach at 
Canadian.

Pope has coached at Hale Center, 
M ason, Big Spring, Gruver. Mem
phis and New Deal in his 15 years 
experience, including two separate 
hitches at Mason

His won-loss record as a varsity 
coach is 144 wins, 108 losses, 
including two district championship 
teams at Mason and two at 
Memphis

Pope’s junior varsity teams have 
amassed a record of 61 27, including 
three district titles His best won-lost 
record as a varsity coach was 
Mtmphis, where he posted 62 wins 
against only 27 defeats while taking 
two district titles in three years w ith 
the school.

Pope is a graduate of Abernathy 
High School, holds a BS degree from 
Texas Tech University and a M Ed

degree from West Texas State 
University. His college major was 
physical education, with a minor in 
history and social studies.

He will be 38 in August, and he and 
his wife Peggy are parents of three 
children They have a son Kevin who 
is 15, a daughter Erika who is 11, and 
another son. Shane, who is six.

Pope is a member of the Texas 
High School Coaches Assn., the 
Texas Assn of Basketball Coaches; 
the Texas State Teachers Assn., the 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, 
Phi Epsilon Kappa and the New 
Deal Lions Club.

The new coach comes to Friona 
from New Deal, where he had spent 
the past three years. His basketball 
record at New Deal was only 23-36. 
but he helped with one varsity 
football campaign that went to the 
state quarter-finals.

Little League 
Standings

T-BAl.l. STANDINGS 
Team Won-Loit
Plggl> Wiggly J-0
Credit Union 1-2
Tasty Cream 1-3

+  + +  +
SF NIOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Team Won-Lost
Sherley Grain 4-1
Cattle Town 3-2
Benger Air Park 1-3
Pioneer Cattle Order Buyers 1-3

MAJOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team Won-Lost
Friona State Bank 4-1
I riona Star 2-3
Friona Feed Yard 2-3
Reeve Chevrolet 2-3

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS 
Team Won-Lost
Hi-Pro Feeds 3-1
Parmer County Implement 3-2
F thrldge-Sprlng 2-2
Ag-Chem 2-3
BJ Bees 1-3r

i
i

MARIA BAUTISTA

James Pope Named 
B asketball Coach

ROSA GARZA

QUEEN HOPEFULS....Maria Bau
tista and Rosa Garza are candidates 
for queen at St. Teresa’s Catholic 
Church, which Is conducting a fund 
drive for improvements at the 
church. The church Is also 
sponsoring a carnival which will 
operate In Friona the next few days.

June 9 KMCC 12:25-12:30
June 9 KFDA 12:25-12:30
June 10 KMCC 12:25-12: 30
June 11 KCBD 5: 25-5: 30
June 11 KMCC 11:40-11:45
June 13 KFDA 10:25-10: 30
June 14 KCBD 5: 25-5:30
June 14 KFDA 10: 25-10: 30
June 15 KMCC 12:25-12: 30
June 15 KFDA 1:25-0:30
June 16 KMCC 12: 25-12: 30
June 14 KCBD 5: 25-5: 30
June If KFDA 1: 25-1: 30
June 17 KFDA 1:25-0:30
June 18 KCBD 5: 25-5: 30
June 18 KFDA 10: 25-10: 30
June 18 KMCC 11:40-11:45
June 19 KMCC 10: 30-10:35 ,

20-Foot Tandems, 20-Foot Offsets 24 " Discs *3350°“

13 Acres Of Machinery To Choose From.

We Buy, Sell Or Trade. If You're Considering An Auction This Year,

Call Us For Complete Auction Service

BIG NICK MACHINERY
Ph. 238-1614 Bovina

I

u

( /
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SA LE

ST A R T S

FRIONA’S NEWEST AND HEREFORD’S OLDEST

FRANCHISED DEALER FOR

★  W H IRLPO O L

★  R C A

★  LITTON

★  ZENITH

★  ROPER
We Have Purchased All The RCA - VICTOR TVs, Whirlpool Dishwashers, Refrigerators, Freezers,

Air Conditioners, Litton Microwaves, And Zenith TVs From NOBLES TV. This Merchandise Must Go At A 

Sacrifice. Some Merchandise Is Shopworn But In Perfect Working Order. Our Loss Is Your Gain... 

Save As Never Before On These Appliances.

•>★  W e Ple d ge io  u ive  i ne v e ry  i-m est service un
Every Item We Sell! Brmr rokto.ikr.

ROBERTS APPLIANCE, INC.
(FORMER “HUT” BUILDING)

I l f  M A M __________ ntttJW^TEXAS_____________ PHO*247_-2122_____________ ___ ! . .  j

Inn,

UlANNt D IM M

n Representative Fro* 

Southwestern Public Service 
Will Be In Our Store 

From 11a.m . To 3 p.m.
Te Give Demonstrations

/ /

- i

/ /
//
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Courthouse
Notes

Instrument Report Ending 
May 26, It7l In County Clerk 
Office, Bonnie Warren, 
County Clerk

WD. Melvin Lingnau, 
E.W Clark, lots 20, 21, 22. 
Blk. 10. Farwell 

OGL. J.S. Ensor. J.D. 
Cobb, part of Sec 15. 
T15S.R2E

OGL. Billy E Mayfield. 
J.D. Cobb, EVi Sec. 9. 
T15S.R2E

WD, Murrell Foster, J.D 
Cobb. part Sec. 26, 
T10S.R2E

OGL. Mae McClure, J.D. 
Cobb, part of Sec 2, Blk Z.
Johnson

OGL, D W. Pierson, J.D. 
Cobb. SViSW»/4 Sec. 26. 
T10S R2E

WD, Dan Ethridge, Ge
orge C. Taylor. Jr., W pt. lot 
10 and all lot 11 and E 3 ft. lot 
12, Blk 7 3rd instal. Staley 
Add No. 3, Friona 

OGL. James Ensor. J E. 
Cobb. part Sec. 15. 
T15S.R2F.

OGL. Louise Foster. J.D 
Cobb. WV* Sec 13. 
T15S.R2E

OGL. James Ensor, J D 
Cobb, all W. 160 ac of N 320 
ac Sc 15. T15S R2E 

OGL, Oswell Jones. J D 
Cobb, part of Sec 9. 
T15S.R2E

OGL. Milo P. McClure. 
J.D Cobb. Part of Sec 2, 
Blk Z. Johnson Sub.

WD. John E Noland, 
InoncencioC. Cruz. EV̂  lots 
5 and 6, OT Friona 

WD, Genevieve Randol, 
et al. Wessie Edwards. E 
100' lots 23 thru 32 Bik 1, 
Farwell

WD. Lorraine Fulwiler. et 
al. Tommy Silhan. et al. 
NW«/« Sec 19. Blk. C. Synd 

WD. West Hub Gin Corp , 
Huh Aerial Spraying, part of 
Sec. 12. T6S. R3E 

WD. Dolph Moten, Gary 
Stephen Carson, lots 6 thru 
10, Blk 75. Bovina 

WD. Jimmy R Sandoval. 
John E Duke. W 30 ft lot 14 
and E 40 ft lot 15. Blk 2. 
Ridgeview Add., Frio 

WD. Nickels Gin, Robert 
Ruiz, Inc , 1.54 ac. out 
Garden lot 40. Sec 31. 
rss.RVE

OGL, Oscar Hubbell. J.D. 
Cobb. SEty Sec, 3, 
TI5S . R2E

OGL. Le Roy Favtlle. J D 
Cobb. NF.V4 Sec 3, 
T1SS.R2E

OGL. W M Pool II, J D
Cobb, part Sec 
T10S R2E. part Sec 
T15S.R2E. part Sec 1, 
16. Blk Z. Johnson 

WD. Hershel Johnson. 
Bob Johnson. 2 0

35.
9,

15.

NE-cor. Sec 19, TIN ;R4F.
WD, Roscoe Ivie, Calvin 

Roscoe Ivie, Und ^  int. in 
SE»/4 Sec 11, TIN;R4E 

WD, Roy Dewayne Ho
ward, Ranza Boggess, Sr., 
part of lots 5 and 6. First 
Instal. Staley No. 3, Friona 

WD, O.E Stevick. City of 
Friona. Blk. 106 and 107, 
Friona

WD, Oma Lee Gunn, 
Delbert and Bertram Gunn, 
part of lots 3 and 4. Blk 84, 
Bovina

WD, Herbert Lynn Day, 
Gaylord Stowers. E 23 ft. lot 
18 and W 52 ft lot 19. Blk. I. 
Lakeside Add., Friona 

WD, Joe Rando, Randall 
Ray Campbell, N 60 ft. of 
tract 9, West Loop Dr., 
Friona

WD, Dan Ethridge, Carl 
R Mason, lot 15. Blk 7, 3rd. 
instal Staley No. 3. Friona.

Instrument Report Ending 
June 2, 1976 In Clerk Office, 
Bonnie Warren, County 
Clerk

WD. Tennie E, Dosher, 
Don E Owens. N 90 ft. of 1 
ac tract out Garden lot 22, 
Sec 31. T9S; R1E 

WD, Doyle L. Wassom, 
James D Zehner. lots 5 and 
6 and S^  lot 4 and NV̂  lot 7, 
Blk 23. Bovina 

WD, E G. Phipps. Larry 
J. Knowles. 9 0 ac. out NEV̂  
Sec 16. T4S.R4E 

WD, Frank A Spring and 
Dan Ethridge, Ethridge- 
Spring. E 40 ft lots 13 thru 
16. Blk 63. Friona 

WD, J B Sudderth, et al, 
J.B Sudderth, S
61 6 ft. lots 1 thru 5. Blk 57, 
Bovina

WD. J B Sudderth. James 
C. Bentley. S 61.6 ft. lots 1 
thru 5. Blk 57. Bovina 

WD. Nadine Paine. Floyd 
N. England, lots II. 12, Blk 
22, Bovina

WD. E.L. Merriott. et al. 
Bill R Holman. WV̂  Sec. 13. 
DAK

WD. Kenneth D Cole. 
Jeffrey W’ Haas, lot 12. Blk 
2, Welch Ac Add Unit 1. 
Friona

WD. Carl Me Inroe. Ross 
Terry. 6 ac out Sec 1 and 
12. T3S.R3E

OGL. F.E. Kepley, et al.
J D Cobb. SW»/4 and SVi of 
SEV4 Sec 27, T10S R2E 

OGL. Ora E Smith, et al. 
J D Cobb, N ^ and N4  of 
SEV4 Sec 27 T10S.R2E

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Lionel Garcia Garza and 

Lynn Carol Aragon.
Grady Lewis Newton and 

Martha K im Snider.
Clinton Lee Schueier and 

Rhonda Kaye Nuttall

FRIONA, TEXAS
»EW STORE HOURS 9 A M. t .  7:30 P.M.

PRICES GOOD | 
JUNE 12-JUHE19 |

I

HOT DOG or 
HAMBURGER'

BUNS >1

WET ONES
MOOT TOVElfTTES 

FOffMSTMfT 
MEAN-OPS

N O B l N B M K M f  
WITH COCOA MTTER

2/53*
CLAIROL

CONDITION
THE K N O T  

KESCMPTION FOR 
T M M M E M A N t 202

coffee

F0LCERS

COFFEE
11B. CAN

49
« * * i » i

♦ 1

Kondar*
PEW 6.301.

TOOTHPASTE
WITH BAKM0 S O M

RE6.72*

62*
CAPRI »«
F0AMM6 M TN  ML

Reg. $2.29

| poors

I MW « 'N  ^
(CREAM

ULTRA-BIG ULTRA-LASH
M ASCARA

F 0 M M A  
13402 

RE6. *2.49

M A S C A R A
UUWH-ttlG U U R tt-lA SW

F0IAR0IP

PRONTO!
LAND CAMERA 
NEC. ‘58 W

1 4 9 9 9

M t T K M
u m n t - w

HOT IATHER 
DISPENSER

F01AR0ID
HIM

TYPE 108

4 4 5 9

m t

T-SHIRTS

h / r f l *

L - l u s s i c  F r a g r a n c e
t  ' I ......  ! P * f .
V 'U IS M L  111

UMEC0L0GNE

C.L UUARP
DRVir MINT M M I  M 7 » M  

TOM

BIUF019S
**•» 2S% w

M t. ‘511 1 4 1 9

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION &  *1” !

L
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Book Details Texas
And The Revolution

TH E  F R IO N A  S T A R , S U N D A Y , JU N E  13, 1976. P A G E  9
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Texans, who aren't exact
ly shy when it comes to 
braKK»nR about their state, 
think it s time the rest of the 
country learned that Texas 
helped America win its 
independence.

So what if Texas wasn't 
one of the original 13 
colonies Forget the fact 
that, in 1776, this minor 
province of Spain was 
separated by more than 
1,500 miles from Concord 
and Bunker Hill. The future 
heroes of the Alamo (most 
of whom hadn’t yet been 
born) didn't actually march 
with General Washington's 
rebels, but they supported 
his cause.

And Texas still claims 
that It had a role In the 
American Revolution. To 
prove It, the prestigious 
Institute of Texan Cultures 
here put Its research staff to 
work on a special Bicenten
nial project.

The result is a book, ap
propriately entitled “Texas 
and the American Revolu
tion,” which has become a 
minor best seller only weeks 
after its publication. And the 
Institute’s gallery exhibit, 
with the same title, has been 
attracting several hundred 
visitors daily.

Now some historians, who 
have routinely ignored any 
contribution Texans may 
have made to American 
independence, are taking a 
second look.

There were only 3,000 
Texans in 1776 but nearly all 
of them disliked the British. 
Only a third of the citizenry 
was Spanish (the rest were 
Indians and people of mixed 
blood), but they shared a 
smoldering resentment of 
the Spanish throne for 
Britain.

One who had a personal 
grudge against England was 
the commander of the 
Spanish troops protecting 
the Texas frontier. He was 
Hugo O'Connor, a fiery 
tempered Irishman who 
grew up a revolutionary and 
was driven from Ireland by 
the English. He joined the 
Spanish army and, in 1763,

shipped out to the New 
World

He changed the spelling of 
his name to Oconor, gave it 
a Spanish pronunciation and 
settled down to leading 
Spanish forces against the 
Indians. If the British Army 
hadn't been defeated by the 
colonists, Oconor and his 
men were ready to meet 
them on the Texas frontier.

That didn’t happen, of 
course, and no resident of 
Texas In 1771 ever fired a 
shot In the American 
Revolution. Rut Oconor and 
others watched the activity 
In the colonies closely-and 
used the same strategy later 
when Texas declared Its 
Independence from Mexico.

Many of those who did 
fight at Lexington and 
Concord must have recog
nized Texas as the land of 
the future. In 1821, when 
Texas was finally opened to 
U.S. immigration, many 
veterans of the American 
Revolution headed this

way. At least 46 men who
fought under Washington 
have been identified by 
Institute of Texan Cultures 
research as eventually 
coming to Texas. There 
probably were many more.

These newcomers, with 
their experience with inde
pendent self-government, 
literally “brought revolu
tion in their hip pockets," as 
the Institute’s book points 
out. One. an ancient Caddo 
Indian named "Bead Eye," 
claimed to have com
manded a company under 
Washington and to have 
watched Cornwallis sur
render at Yorktown.

The story of “ Bead Eye" 
and the others are told in the 
Institute's 72-page book, 
‘‘Texas and the American 
Revolution" ($4 15, includ
ing sales tax and postage, 
when ordered directly from 
the Institute of Texan 
Cultures, P.O. Box 1226, San 
Antonio, Texas 78294),

»
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j Report I
Not all teachers know all 

the services that are 
available to them through 
the local Soil Conservation 
District and Soil Conserva
tion Service. Mrs. Bill 
Boling, sixth grade teacher 
at Farwell, does Mrs. 
Boling attended the conser
vation workshop at West 
Texas last summer and 
became aware of what is 
available locally. Since that 
time, she has been working 
with the local Soil Conser
vation Service in her 
conservation and environ
mental studies.

Recently, she asked Herb 
Evans of the SCS if there 
was any practical method to 
give her students a first 
hand experience with the 
value of soil and water 
conservation.

The mutual conclusion 
was that a conservation tour 
would be just what the 
doctor ordered.

Mrs. Boling arranged for 
a time and the transporta
tion The SCS provided the 
tour route and the tour 
guides.

Friday the 21st was the 
big day. About sixty sixth 
graders, room mothers, and 
Mrs. Boling made the tour.

The tour included conser
vation practices such as 
grass seeding, grassed 
waterways and parallel 
terraces Also, included 
were center pivot irrigation 
sprinklers, land leveling 
jobs, and the floodwater 
retarding dam at Bovina.

The tour concluded with a 
picnic and a visit to radio 
station KZOL in Farwell.

License Office 
Sets Vacation

The Friona Driver’s License office 
will be closed for vacation Monday 
and Tuesday, June 14-15, it has been 
announced by Carotin Vaughn, 
driver's license clerk 

However, renewals and tests will 
be given on Wednesday, June 16 

Regular office hours at the license 
office are8.30a.m. to5p m Monday 
through Wednesday

hutli Fry Slated
The Friona Noon Lions Club will 

host their third annual Fish Fry, 
Sunday. July 4 The event has drawn 
a bigger crowd each year and this 
year’s crowd is expected to be the 
biggest yet.

This year's fry will start at 11 a m. 
and run until 1 30 p.m. There will be 
plenty of food, fellowship and fun 
and everyone is invited to come 
along and join in. Further 
information can be obtained by 
contacting Curtis Butler, chairman 
of the fry

Bicentennial 
Choir Meets

The Bicentennial Choir will meet 
Sunday, June 13 at 3 p.m, at the 
Calvary Baptist Church for their 
regular practice.

The choir will present the patriotic 
musical, "I Love America" in two 
performances July 3 and 4 at the 
high school auditorium at 8 p.m

Em SHUGART COUPON
Thursday, June 24 

HOUSER GROCERY
9 t h &  M A IN

9
WALLET SIZE 

COLOR PORTRAITS

.......9 9 4♦ ASX *

* -FJi iiJj  J Extra charge
\ 8  x 1 0 ;  for

V o m m /  G R O U P S

STORE OWNERS....Jim and Betty 
Roberts are the owners of Roberts 
Appliance, which will hold Grand 
Opening at 818 Main In Friona 
beginning Monday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Roberts have been In business 28 
years In Hereford. She is serving as 
manager of their Friona store.

SENIORS... NOTICE!
Tuesday, June I U The La*t 

Day W e ( .an Honor D on (loupon. 

Hurr\ And Save#5 .0 0

Tht- hott*-st plaitvt in our 
volar ayatem appears to b«- 
Venus A  space probe dt&cov 
ered a surface temperature 
there of

ids!
js in d e n f 'v > n m « *  .......................... j

J A lle n 's  J e w e lr y  i
J  I r i  on a / T  ex  a h______

"SPECIAL"
1971  PDNTIAC CATALINA
V 8, automatic, factory air and power.
WADA Book price *1.450.00 A A
YOURS THIS MEEK ONLY FOR l ^ O J . U U

1 9 7 4  PLYMOUTH SEBRING 2 Door
V 8, automatic, factory air, 18,000 miles. This 
car has never been owned, i t ’s a factory 
exec, unit

1 9 7 5  PLYMOUTH GRAN FURY ..........
4 door hardtop, V 8. automatic, factory air, 
factory executive car. You get a new car 
warranty with this blue car.

19 7 5  PLYMOUTH DUSTER
2 door, 6 cylinder engine, automatic, radio, 
heater, factory air.

2 -1 9 7 5  CHRYSLER NEW P0RTS b r a n d .
SPANKING NEW CARS V-8, automatic, under 35 
miles on these units, factory air, make an offer.

CONTACT
DALE iONES DON HENSLEE
VICTOR CANTU LEON ROMO

IONES MOTORS
34SE«U st HEREFORD 364 3150

NEW  1976

100%  SO LID-STATE

m m o i o r  n
Beginning Monday, June 14

W /n v  Table Models
r££U?H Akp-A CONSOLE

STEREO

100% 
SO LID -STATE

CONSOLE
TV

* 6 9 9 95
Trade Allowance $ 1  0 4 9 5

Uo T o... 4

B u y  A s  l o w  a s

With Trade

The D U TTO N  • S2937W
W alnu t ven e e rs  on  to p  and  
en ds  F ron t and legs o f 
s im u la te d  W a lnu t B r illia n t 
C h r o m a c o lo r  p i c t u r e  
S o l id - s ta te  c h a s s is  w ith  
p a te n te d  P o w e r  S e n t r y  
vo lta ge  re g u la tin g  sys tem

o lg
0 0

available ir 
rrranean or

GS16M
H an dsom e  Early  
A m e ric a n  S ty ling  
fin is h e d  in  w arm  
s im u la te d  M ap le  
•  In c lu d e s  A M 'F M / 
S te reo  FM Tu ne r- 
A m p lif ie r  •  8 -T ra ck  Tape 
P layer •  3 -Speed 
A u to m a tic  R ecord  
C hange r • E xc lu s ive  
A lle g ro  S peaker S ystem s

17’
G3S50W

Value Packed 
Budget Priced Diagonal

• 100%  Solid-Stata Energy Saver
• Compact. Popular Size
• Brilliant Chromacolor Picture

W T H

G 3410C

New ' Compact Size O'

•  Z e n ith  s S m a lles t C o lo 1
•  100%  S o lid  S ta te  Char
•  B r il l ia n t C h ro m a c o lo r i
• Fam ous 7 e n ith  Q ua lity

13 \Ilc\pi\ SOUND SYSTEM

Introducing THE W EDGE 
Zenith's Finest Sound Svelem

1«K»S SOLID STATE

DiGiTAL CLOCK HA&XU

r ia y e r  
3rd C h a n  
i t  S pe ak r

100%  Solid-State 
Personal Su e

M M  AM r M »

0*>u i Cioc* . g i n  
•weeftary p've
Switch We*o end 
RM io Ru/re> A le .** 
ChOKf <?• Whstl Of 

COfcv ftmth

B&W Portable
M0S1J impact sue
but e v e ry  in c h  a 
Zen ith  So lid -t ta te  
c h a s s i s  w ith a o l id -  
state tuning system 
Zenith Quick-on Sun 
shine* picture tube

R O B ER T S  A P P L IA N C E , IN C
611 MAM (FORMER NUT MMLDMG) FRIONA, TEXAS PN0NE 247-2122
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Tickets On Sale For 
LazbuddieA

Time is drawing nearer for the 
Lazbuddie School 50th Anniversary 
and Reunion, Saturday and Sunday. 
June 19 and 20

The weekend agenda begins 
Saturday at 1 pm  with registration 
at the school. An arts and crafts 
show and sale will be held, plus 
visiting, refreshments and a display 
of pictures and school yearbooks 
during the afternoon

Beginning at 4 pm through 10 30. 
the Fxes Volleyball Tournament will 
be held. A domino hall and 
concesssion stand will also be open

Sunday beginning at 1130 a m., a 
barbecue dinner catered by the XIT 
Steak House in Muleshoe will be 
served in the cafeteria The 
program will begin at 2 p m  in the

auditorium
Many tickets are still available 

and everyone is asked to purchase 
their tickets early Admission is $3 
for aduits and S3 for children 12 and 
under.

For tickets, contact Mrs. Harrol 
Redwine, Rt. 1, Friona, 965 2247; 
Mrs. Frank Hinkson, Rt. 1, Friona. 
%5 2960 or Mrs. Darrell Mason, 
Route 3, Muleshoe. 965 2953,

Letters have been mailed to 
out-of-town exes only, no letters 
mailed locally “We encourage 
everyone to attend-Exes, previous 
teachers, administrators, and other 
school personnel We invite every
one in the community whether you 
are an exe or not to come out and 
help make this a successful and 
enjoyable event,” said a spokesman 
for the anniversary event

L ibrary  R eport

“The Powers of Evil” by Richard 
Cavendish is available at the Friona 
Publ tc Library

‘The Powers of Evil” is a survey 
of the supernatural agencies that 
throughout the ages have been 
thought to menace and prey on 
mankind

They include the devil and the 
demons of Judeo-Christian tradi
tions. the malevolent gods and 
spirits of paganism, ghosts, witches, 
vampires, nightmares, powers of 
the underworld and bell, giants and 
dragons and many other sinister 
creatures that have captured the 
human mind, as well as the two 
great evil and inescapable mechan
isms of death and fate

Man has used these powers to 
explain accidents, disasters and ill 
luck and has connected them with 
darkness, disease, dirt, sex, fright
ening atmospheres and all error and 
wrong, They have been sensed 
inside the human mind itself in cases 
of madness, hysteria, epilepsy and

obsession and have been feared, 
propitiated and worshipped 

The book concentrates on popular 
and widespread concepts rather 
than on the philosophy or theology of 
evil It is far more concerned with 
what people believe and the causes 
of their beliefs than in debating the 
validity of the forces. A study of 
these powers may or may not reveal 
the world outside us, but illuminates 
many facets of ourselves.

JO F .L  O S B O R N

Mr. and  Mm. Robert Sanchez

Joel Osborn Earns 
Medical Degree

The University of Texas Medical 
Branch bestowed the degree of
doctor of medicine on 186 future 
young physicians at the 86th Annual 
Commencement Exercises. Sunday, 
May 30. at the Moody Civic Center.

This year, there were 157 fourth 
year students and 29 third year 
students, who have chosen to enter 
their residency training one year 
earlier

Ninth in the nation by medical 
student enrollment and a leader in 
the field of medical education, the 
UTMB School of Medicine has 
increased its enrollment within 
recent years and adopted a new 
curriculum Through the Medical 
School’s new educational pattern, 
the basic sciences are being related 
to clinical medicine during the 
freshman year. Students now learn 
about patient care much earlier.

Joel Osborn, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Ernest F Osborn of Friona. 
received a medical degree. He 
graduated from Friona High School 
in 1969 and earned a B A degree in 
1972 from North Texas State 
University Osborn was a member of

AKK Fraternity and Mu Delta 
Honorary Medical Service Society.

UTMB medical students pursue 
four 15-week periods of basic science 
material and 48 weeks of clinical 
science material. During the clinical 
science training, they learn about 
the operation of hospitals by rotating 
through various services. Depend
ing upon faculty evaluation, stu
dents have a choice of graduating in 
three years or entering a 48-week 
fourth-year track program where 
they learn about patient care in a 
medical specialty.

Commencement exercises this 
year featured guest speaker Dr. 
Eugene A Stead Jr., professor of 
medicine at Duke University, who 
spoke on "Healers of Other Faiths." 
UTMB's President Dr William C. 
Levin presided over the ceremony. 
The honorary medical professional 
oath, the Physician's Oath, will be 
given by Dr. Truman G Blocker Jr., 
UTMB President Emeritus.

SherriGrant 
Robert Sanchez
Sherri Frances Grant and Robert 

Castillo Sanchez, both of Friona, 
exchanged wedding vows on 
Sunday, June 6 at 2 p.m.

The ceremony was performed in 
Friona's First Baptist Church by 
Rev. C.H. Murphy.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and 
Mrs George Grant Sr. and Mrs. 
Ignacia Sanchez, all of Friona

The bride was presented in 
marriage by her father.

She wore a floor length white 
dacron gown. The dress featured a 
background of blue and orange 
flowers, a v-neckhne, empire 
waistline and angel sleeves. The 
dress was trimmed with white lace

She carried a lace covered Bible 
adorned with blue carnations and 
white streamers.

A reception was held in Carl's 
Parmer House Restaurant.

For a wedding trip to Palo Duro 
Canyon and Amarillo, she wore a 
blue pants suit.

The couple will be at home at 
Stevick Trailer Park.

The bride attended Friona Schools 
eleven years.

The groom is originally from East 
Texas and is presently working at 
Brookfield Drilling Co.

Out-of-town guests attending the 
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. Byron 
Grant, brother of the bride from 
Angleton. Texas

HONOR ED....lola Nelson, longtime 
employee of Friona State Bank, was 
honored Thursday night with a 
reception at the Bank. During the 
reception, Mrs. Nelson was pre
sented with a full-size grandfather’s 
clock as a gift from the bank. A large 
number of friends and well-wishers 
attended the reception.

Mrs. T aylor Hosts
Rhea HD Club M eet

Mrs. Norman Taylor hosted the 
final meeting of the year of the 
Rhea Home Demonstration Club 
Wednesday of last week Mrs. 
Taylor served Italian spaghetti, 
tossed salad, homemade ice 
cream, tea and coffee to those 
attending

During the business session, the 
group discussed the annual Rhea 
community-wide picnic to be held 
July 4th at the Parish Hall of the 
Rhea Lutheran Church. Those 
attending are asked to bring a 
picnic meal for their family. Also 
on the agenda will be games and 
fireworks. Everyone in the area is 
invited to attend.

The group viewed a film on 
American women and their

fashions. The Rhea HD Club has 
American flags for sale at $4 98 
each. Persons interested in 
purchasing a flag may call Mrs 
Taylor at 295-6622 or Mrs. Walter 
Schueler at 295-6597.

Those attending included Mrs. 
Gene Dobmeier. Mrs. Jay Potts, 
Mrs. Larry Potts, Mrs. Floyd 
Schlenker, Mrs. Carl Schlenker, 
Mrs. Walter Schueler, Mrs. Chris 
Drager, Mrs. Obie DeLeon, Mrs. 
Raymond Drager. Mrs. Herman 
Grissom, Mrs. Norbert Schueler, 
Mrs. Shirley Smith, Miss Lana 
Drager, Mrs. Jesse Shirley, Mrs. 
Keith Stevens and Christie, Mrs. 
Houston Bartlett and three guests. 
Miss Shannon Taylor, Miss Joy 
Morton and Mrs. Jimmy Parsons.

OPEN 24 
HOURS

CttTMH
SIMMCTIOI

ALLSUPS
CONVENIENCE STORES

OPEN 24 
HOURS

PRICES 8000 mMSOAT 
THRU SATURDAY

JURE 10-12.1171

IMPERIAL GRANULATED

SUGAR
FAVORITE BORDER'S BUYS

*  **4 BOROfIS _  ^  ^

.FRUIT 7 Q C*1 DRINKS a f  i f
WILSON’S .
FRANKS 120Z.PKG. 59
JUST ARRIVED NEW ASSORTMENT OF

BRACKSCANDY
Robert F. Miller hat a BS degree from 
the Unlverslt) of Penn. He has 
completed the R A R courses In 
business, pensions, sales, accounting 
and office management. He Is married 
and has 2 children.

rhlldren.

These gentlemen would like to Introduce you to a new and exciting 
roncept In Individual Retirement Accounts-The new way for people who 
presently are not participating In a pension plan to assure an ample 
retirement Income.

If you think an Individual Retirement Account might be for you-we would 
appreciate your welcoming these men Into your home to discuss the

Fngman E. Rond has 17 years In the 
pension and life Insurance business and 
has been a CIU since 1970. He 
completed the pension seminar at WTSU 
In 1175, has a BA degree from the 
University of Utah and a MA degree 
from NYU. Bond Is married and has 5

Our men are Independent business men and are specialists In setting up 
flexible plans between Insuring companies snd iK» Kanjr *# -hsicr.

TEXAS  BROKERAGE CENTER
BANK SERVICE DIVISION

PR0CNEMC0 RLDC.
- 7th FLOOR 

AMARILLO, TEXAS

TELEPNONE 
AMARILLO - 373-6449  
FRIONA • 247-2033

ONE CROUP SUMMER or WINTER

PRICEHATS & CAPS Vl
$ 1 2 7

•1.49 1

6 -PACK
COOLERS rec

, J  ENERGY
L e r tt f l m i l l l A A I I

I
charcoal

hrtaM O la

1 O l b .
BAB

YES! YOU CAN CET YOUR

HOT COOKED FOODS

• BBQ CHICKEN • BBQ RIBS
• HOT LINKS • MILD LINKS
• BURRITOS • CORN DOGS 

•GERMAN SAUSAGE •BULK BBQ BEEF
• BBQ BEEF SANDWICHES

SHOP THE FRIENDLY. CONVENIENT 
ALLSUP'S STORE NEAR YOU!

JAR LIDS
AT ALLSUP’S! FRIONA, TEXAS
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^Increase corn 
grain y ie ld s up to
10% with SPARK.

Indiana "W e  returned $19 per acre on 
a S5 investment at least a 7-bushel 
increase SPARK could mean the 
difference between a new piece of
machinery this year and next year. I'll 
spray ALL my corn in 1976 Otto 
Werner Hanna Indiana TIMING.. 
IT S ESSENTIAL The most important 
factor in SPARK application is timing 
Look to apply SPARK when corn is in 
the 6-ie-at stage about 2-4 weeks before 
tassel emergence when corn is about 
knee-high Get into the field split some 
stalks and find the unemerged tassel 

in length The best time to apply is 
when the unenerged tassei elongates 
from to about 7 in length 
SPARK PRODUCED WITH THE

Your Helena dealer has an exciting 
new way to help you increase corn yields 
up to 10 •' SPARK GROWTH
STIMULANT for corn a combination of 
dinoseb plus surfactant, used as an 
over-all post-emergence spray on corn 
has the U N IV E R S IT Y  PRO VEN  
POTENTIAL OF INCREASING GRAIN 
PRODUCTION BY 5 — 10 Her* is
how SP A R K  helps promote bigger 
yields -Enhances corn growth -Silks 
emerge about 2 days sooner -Tassels 
(wnerae about 2 days sooner This

Debbie Benge, if f  a rk  Shackelford

Debbie Janell Benge of Abilene.
1 exas and Mark Kent Shackelford, 
also of Abilene, exchanged wedding 
vows at 7 p m. on Saturday. May 15 

Rev Raymond Wiley of Stratford. 
Texas, uncle of the bride, performed 
the ceremony in the First Baptist 
Church of Friona.

The bride’s parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Benge of Friona The 
groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Shackelford of Hereford.

The church was decorated with 
two baskets of yellow gladiolas. 
apricot carnations and baby's 
breath, one candle arch and two 
candle trees accenting the kneeling 
bench.

Mrs. Roy Miller, organist, and 
Mrs Jerry Hinkle, pianist, assisted 
Sharia Benge, vocalist, as they 
presented "I Have Dreamed*' from 
"The King and I" and "For The Rest 
Of Our Lives," written by Sharia 
Benge, sister of the bride

As the bride was presented in 
marriage by her father, she wore a 
formal length gown of Chantilly lace 
over bridal satin. The dress 
featured a sweetheart neckline, 
empire waistline and a chapel length 
train of Chantilly lace over bridal 
satin.

Her fingertip veil of bridal illusion 
was attached to a beaded Juliet 
headpiece She carried a cascade of 
gardenias and white rose buds.

She wore a diamond heart 
necklace, which was a gift from the 
groom.

Jerri Benge of Friona. sister of the 
bride was maid of honor. Brides
maids were Nina Ruth Beall of 
Grand Saline. Cindy Barnett of 
Lubbock and Sharia Benge of 
Friona, sister of the bride,

Kevin Russell of Lewisville, Texas 
was best man. Groomsmen were 
Duvid Hardgrove of Lubbock. Lynn 
Shackelford of Nashville, Tenn., 
cousin of the groom and Richard 
Wilson of Paducah 

Serving as ushers were Dave 
Spencer of Abilene, David McCoy of 
San Antonio, Ken Maxwell of 
Wellington and Dennis Acuff of 
Clovis, N.M.. brother-in-law of the 
groom.

Lori Wiley of Stratford, cousin of 
the bride, was flower girl. Wayne 
McMahan of Lubbock, cousin of the 
bride, was the ring bearer.

United in  Church Cerem ony
Candlelighters were Christy 

Benge, sister of the bride, and 
Roddy Williams, cousin of the bride 

The maid of honor and flower girl 
wore yellow dotted swiss gowns 
featuring empire waistlines and puff

sleeves. The three bridesmaids wore 
identically designed dresses in

apricot color They carried baskets 
of daisies, roses and baby's breath 

A reception was held at the First

Mr». Mark Shackelford

Baptist Church.
Mrs Dennis Acuff of Clovis, sister 

of the groom, presided at the guest 
register.

The four tiered cake was 
decorated with a fountain in the 
center of the cake between the top 
and bottom tiers and a cake top of 
angels kissing in a lace gazebo.

Carolyn Murphree of Plainview 
served cake Terri Bingham of Waco 
served punch Others assisting in the 
houseparty were Martha Price of 
Abilene and Pattie Neeb. also of 
Abilene.

For a wedding trip to points of 
interest in New Mexico the bride 
chose a three piece yellow pants 
suit.

They will make their home at 633 
E N. 15th, Abilene.

The bride is a graduate of Friona 
High School and West Texas 
Community School of Respiratory 
Technology. She is employed by 
Hendricks Memorial Hospital as a 
respiratory technician.

Tbe groom is also a graduate of 
Friona High School. He is a junior at 
Abilene Christian University with a 
pre-med major

Mrs. S.A Benge, grandmother of 
the bride, was a special guest at the
ceremony.

REHEARSAL DINNER
The rehearsal dinner hosted by the 

groom’s parents. Mr and Mrs. Loyd 
Shackelford, was held in the Caison 
House in Hereford on Friday. May 
14

HARRY KENNETH WATKINS and 
TYRA D'AUN WILSON....Mr, and 
Mrs. Hilton L. Wilson of Pantex, 
formerly of Friona, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth K. Watkins of Friona, 
announce the engagement and 
approaching marriage of their 
children, Tyra D'Aun, to Harry

Kenneth. The couple will exchange 
wedding vows on Saturday, July 10. 
at Friona's First Baptist Church at 
7:30 p.m. Miss Wilson is a 1971 
graduate of Friona High School. 
Watkins is a 1970 graduate of Friona 
High School and Is presently 
employed at Herring Implement.

Special* Good At Hi - ff izc W eek Of June I t  Thru June 19

Polaroid PRONTO!
Rep. ‘66.00*5 1  9 5

Polaroid */ *9.00
S X -70-1 111095

Polaroid FILM Tyl"‘
Polaroid Model
LAND CAMERA Ry.-s9.9s
Coir's

KM ER A KDK
Hand & Hodr Lotion

*3.50 Value

95

Kemm in # ton
MARK I RAZOR * 2 2  95

Gillette
HOT SHAVE SYSTEM

Heats and dispenses h o t  moist 

a e ro s o l shave c ream  

W a rm th  and  w etness  o f  la th e r 
s o fte n s  w h is k e rs  fo r  easy 
s h a v in g

P ro v id e s  a c lean  c o m fo r ta b le  
shave t im e  a f te r  t im e

a »» ^  ihO * P ackaged  with Tree II razor Z j . V o  . c Ck .a n d  F o a m y  Shave C re a m

t n o 9 5

( "9 %
a tly s

FALCON MIST
•3.50 Calm- ^

Hemminglon
MARK III RAZOR

Complete \eu- Line Of FISHER
GAMES & PUZZLES

For All 4ges

Sell i r k  H O T

LA 1HER 
MACH USE

’ /  M.y.5 I nine

95

V ,• Hare v Pofmlar Wtr II ana  nan Traffic
T A W S IX ,  O IL  <V L O T IO S

Rexall FAST TAN LOTION
*1 ..46 I aluc 12 Ot.

tendency to get away trom corn Tn»T
does not fill all fhe way out to the end
Enhanced gtowlh. longer pollination, 
fewer barren stalks more complete 
ear-filling They all add up to big 
potential production increases and 

profit
AND PROVEN IN THE FIELD 

Farmers who have tried SPARK say 
I II never plant another acre without 

SPARK Ralph RusseH-Michigan I 
got 8 bushels per acre increase didn t 
have as many barren stalks ears were 
filled out better Everptt Curtner 
farmer and bank president Union City.

consistency and produced under the
most careful quality control When you
buy SPARK you buy the best Ask your 
Helena dealer about SPARK the corn 
growth stimulant that is leading the way 
to bigger yields and bigger protits for

For more information contact Helena 
Chemical Company South 385 
Hereford Te.as °hone 364-3733 
Spark has been registered tor use m 
Te«as Kansas Nebraska and Okiaho-

_______V y  i t u n a s  ,  Q

Q  ygm uarate AFTER SHAVER
COLOGNE I/2
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Tow n
B y June Floyd
P h o n e  2 4  7 - 3 6 8  i 

H i t h  h o u r  V i m  I t e m

Mr and Mrs. Levi Blosser of 
Balko, Oklahoma were weekend
visitors in the home of Calvin and 
Ann Martin. The Blossers and 
Martins got acquainted on a tour, 
which took them to Alaska and 
Hawaii, a year or two ago.

The Blossers nor Mrs. Martin had 
ever seen Tnticale growing until 
this past weekend when they were 
out driving around the countryside.

4  4  4  4
Susan and Barry Isaacs of 

Colorado Springs are guests in the 
home of their maternal grand
parents. Frank and Ethel Ruth
Spring.

They are the children of Jim and 
Mary Tom Isaacs.

♦  4  4  4
David and Julie Reeve of Corpus 

Chnsti spent a few days with his 
mother. Fay, last week. They also 
visited in the home of Floyd and 
Betty Reeve and daughters. Debbie, 
Denae and Becky.

Carol, the other member of the 
Fay Reeve family, is in Dallas 
preparing herself to become a 
physical therapist.

4  4  4  4
Mr and Mrs. J B Zetzsche, who 

live out on Austin Street, observed 
their Golden Wedding Anniversary 
Sunday afternoon with a family 
party in the home of George and 
Frances Zetzsche. who live north of 
town in Deaf Smith County

Their other Friona children are 
Robert, Carol. Bobby and Robin 
Zetzsche. who live over on Cedar 
Avenue

4  4  4  4
The “tennis for homemakers" fad 

hasn't missed Friona. Many young 
women in our vicinity are learning 
the game Mickey Griffin. Alton 
Peak and maybe another instructor 
or two are teaching classes since the 
close of school

4  4  4  4
David McFarland, a medical 

student at Southwestern in Dallas 
has also been home for a break He 
visited his parents, Mr and Mrs 
J G McFarland, and other relatives 
and friends.

4  4  4  4
Wonder if anyone has made a 

count of the number of fryers being 
produced in Parmer County Had I 
started one, 1 would have expected 
to come up with the count of zero

Things have surely changed in 
that department Had you lived on a 
farm twenty five years ago. growing 
chickens for the table and dressing 
them for the freezer would have 
been the expected thing

Not so any more With massed 
produced poultry the price it is. the 
cost of baby chicks and feed so high.

and the time and attention required 
to grow them, I really thought that 
phase of our life was in the past.

However, on at least two farms in 
the Friona area, 1976 was a good 
year for growing fryers. About the 
first of April Doyce and Mary Joyce 
Barnett and Lloyd and Betty Louise 
Rector purchase White Cornish baby 
chicks from a hatchery in Portales

They had good luck with them and 
now most of them have been eaten or 
frozen How long has it been since 
you ate a freshly killed, dressed and 
fried chicken0 Most of us probably 
can’t remember that far back

According to Granny Renner s 
report. "They surely do taste good."

She also added, "Very few young 
homemakers would know what to do 
with a live chicken if someone gave 
them one."

Incidentally, Granny Renner is 
making satisfactory recovery from 
an injured right hand When I first 
heard about the accident, I thought I 
wasn't hearing right.

Later. 1 learned that she really 
had started out to help Mary Joyce 
dress chickens for the freezer when 
she fell inside her home.

At the time, her main concern was 
getting out of the hospital in time to 
attend the 1976 graduation cere
monies. Two of her grandsons. 
David Barnett and Robin Renner, 
were members of the class and she 
just had to see them graduate

She made it to the exercises, but 
has been confined to her home most 
of the time since

Then, too, Cotton, Kay. Robin and 
Darcy have moved to Jal, New 
Mexico recently Cotton is the golf 
pro down there.

4  4  +  +
Mrs. Mabel DeLong of Mesa. 

Arizona, is in Friona Her daughter. 
Dorothy Harrelson. and one of her 
sons, flew out to Mesa and drove 
home with Mrs DeLong

She lived her several years, but 
following the death of her husband, 
she moved to Arizona.

She says, "I like the Arizona 
weather in the winter, but prefer 
Friona s weather in the summer."

4 - 4 - 4  +
In the very near future Frionans 

will be able to purchase chances on a 
beautiful king size quilt with a 
Bi-Centennial theme in red. white 
and blue.

The white blocks have autographs 
of a large number of Parmer County 
residents embroidered in red and 
Bi-Centennial motifs Then, the 
white blocks were stripped together 
with blue strips and with red and 
white dots

Several Girl Scout leaders and 
others interested quilted the quilt at

Girl Scout House last week
Had there been medals for "the 

most improved quilters," they 
surely would have gone to Marca 
Lynn Herring and Ada Beth Smith.

Neither of these two young 
homemakers had ever quilted 
before, but they were very 
enthusiastic about learning and I’m 
guessing this will not be their last 
quilting project.

4  4  4  4
Two Friona mothers and grand

mothers had some very anxious 
moments following the break of the 
dam on the Snake River in Idaho
recently.

Mrs. L.D. Pope and Mrs, Ella 
Dukes, mothers of Fred and Nell 
Pope, became more worried with 
each report that the water was on its 
way to Idaho Falls, but were unable 
to contact Fred and Nell.

Finally, they were able to contact 
one of their near neighbors and 
learned that no one was at home and 
that their home had not been 
damaged.

At the time, Fred and Nell and the 
boys. Leslie, Robert and Kenneth 
were in Colorado Springs visiting in 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Bryant 
Dukes and family.

Later they came on to Friona and 
are now visiting relatives and 
friends for the first time in several 
years.

Their daughter, Frieda, who lived 
here awhile and checked groceries 
at Houser Foods, is presently living 
in Massachusetts.

Smith and Lavern Pope of 
Amarillo are here. too. They are also 
children of Mrs. Pope and Mrs. 
Dukes

4  4  4  4
The 1976 Powell and Cook 

Reunion was held Saturday and 
Sunday. June 5 and 6 at the 
Federated Club House.

Attending were Mr. and Mrs 
Willard Cook of Gruver. Mr. and 
Mrs Andy Powell. Mr. and Mrs Don 
Powell and family. Melvin Hall, ail 
of Friona Mr. and Mrs. Olen Cook 
of Claude; Mr. and Mrs. Joel 
Murry and Mr. and Mrs Jack 
Powell, all of Dumas; Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Urem of Pleasantville, Iowa.

Also, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Mincher and boys of Summerfield; 
Mr and Mrs Cliff Favor and 
daughter of Hale Center; Mr. and 
Mrs Eldon Mancher of Dimmitt; 
Mr and Mrs Connie Powell, Mr. 
and Mrs Charles Powell, Mr. and 
Mrs Lynn Powell, all of Littlefield; 
Mr and Mrs. Teddy Sedwich of 
Roaring Springs; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jerry Sedwich and son of Canyon; 
Mr and Mrs Suzie McGee and 
children of Pampa. and Mr. and

Mrs Lester White of Plainview 
4  4  4  4

Mr and Mrs. John G. Blair of 
Euless, Texas, were here for the 
graduation of their grandson, 
Robert W Zetzsche 

On Thursday night, they attended 
the graduation of their granddaugh
ter, Dianne Dodd, in Texas Stadium 

The couple left Sunday morning

ADMISSIONS-
Mrs. Jose Mesza and baby boy. 

Hereford; Jackie Dobmeier, Fri
ona; Connie Silva and baby boy, 
Friona; Inez Alejandre, Hereford; 
Kathie Nesbitt and baby girl, 
Summerfield; Irma Elizonda and 
baby boy, Hereford; and Earnest 
Matlock. Friona

DISMISSALS-
Estella Ortiz, Jo Bunch. John 

Duke. Richard London, Jackie 
Dobmeier, Hester Baize and Mrs. 
Jose Mesza and baby boy.

PATIENTS IN HOSPITAL-
Eva Jones. Connie Silva and baby 

boy. Charles Ross, Ira Talbert, Inez 
Alejandre. Kathie Nesbitt and baby 
girl, Irma Elizonda and baby boy 
and Earnest Matlock

MR. AND MRS. JAMES B. ZETZSCHF

Reception Honors
Ja mes Zetzsclies

Mr. and Mrs. James B Zetzsche of 
804 Austin. Friona, were honored 
with a 50th Wedding Anniversary 
dinner at the George Zetzsche home 
last Sunday afternoon, June 6

Only the immediate family was 
present for the dinner. Those 
attending were the George Zet- 
zsches. the Robert Zetzsches, Mrs. 
Lyons Lockhart, Jr. and Leigha of 
Midland, Mrs. Loraine Johnson and 
Frances from Van Horn.

Children of the couple are Mrs. 
Johnson, Robert Zetzsche. George 
Zetzsche, James Zetzsche, Jr. of

Atascadero, Calif., Mary Lockha». 
of Midland

Mrs. George Zetzsche made a two 
tiered cake centered with a "50th" 
ornament.

The Zetzsches have twelve 
grandchildren and one great-grand 
child

After the dinner, Mrs. Johnson 
and Mrs. Lockhart left for St. Jo, 
Texas to visit Mrs. Johnson’s oldest 
daughter and family.

Clara Isabel Delp and James B 
Zetzsche were married in the Grace 
Methodist Church in Wichita Falls, 
Texas on June 6, 1926.

Outdoor Cooking is 
Flameless and Clean 
with an Electric Grill
An electric grill eliminate* the need for charcoal, flame 

starters, and amoks fires, lo u  enjov the charred flavor of 
grilled ateaka and ham burgers without the eharvoal chore*

364-1166

C lia r-0  la mounted on an alum inum  carriage which allows It 
to be moved anvwhere there la an outlet. It can al*o be 
converted to a table lop grill. The multi-position heal control, 
char-rock, and heavy dutv chrome plated grid, make this grill 

a must for every back vard.

Deaf Smith
HllPINC TIXAS CROW!

r
c -

120 VOLTS
A.C.

$69 95
PLUS TAX

HONOR l u l l .  SUNDAY. JU N K 20  
With A Fine Gift From Allen'*

Some

WATCHES
•  B IJL O V  A

•  A C ttJ T R O N

•  S E IK O

•  S E IK O  Q U A R T Z

•  C A R  W E L L E

•  T IM  EX

Suggestions I
•  C O L O G N E  &  

A F T E R  S H A V E
•  T I E  T A C K S
Regular And Kamil*

B IL L F O L D S  

W A T C H  B A N D S  

H T E R S
AMiRlCA S FIMCST

wtl’inc iNSTtUtlf NT #  B A R O M E T E R S

m o s s

Air conditioning?

N A M E

E N G R A V E D

F R E E

T H E R M O M E T E R S  

•  R I N G S . 
D IA M O N D S

Don’t just melt away.
Breeze over to the Yellow Pages, and 

find where to get the cool of your dreams
For anything at all—it ’s there at your fingertips 

when your fingers do the walking 
through the Yellow Pages

t A llen s lewelrv l
______________ z l _______ £ ____ I

yellow pages

Tri-C o u n ty  Savings &  Loan Assn.
refi/\! M u le s h o c  

F r io n a
FRIONA

We’re Here Four You FSLIfr a r w e l l  LZz t ZjZ

L -
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Come see our 
beautiful new 
store and take ] 
advantage of ' 
these SPECIALS!
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NEW “BEAUTYSPOT”

Youngs9 Auto Ranch 
Replaces Old Eyesore

What started out to be ‘just a new 
business" in Friona has turned out 
to be surely the top beautification 
project for the city in the past few 
years

The business, "XIT Auto Ranch," 
owned by Troy and Gladys Young, 
has opened on East Highway 60 in 
Friona With final sprucing up still 
in progress, the property has 
already been improved 1,000 per 
cent from the way it was a few short 
months ago

Troy and Gladys purchased the 
property which housed two old, run- 
down buildings, and have relocated 
the buildings, completely remodeled 
them using an "Old West" theme, 
and have paved the spacious 
frontage lot, which will house their 
wares in their used automobile 
business.

‘*1 had been thinking about 
establishing a used car dealership In 
Friona for a number of years- as 
early as 195N when we moved the 
Ford dealership here from Far- 
well/' Young says.

Until earlier this year. Young was 
a partner in Friona Motors, the 
county’s Ford dealership,

"I've always felt that Friona 
would be a good place for a used car 
dealership, if you handled top-

quality automobiles," Young says.
In January, Young began check 

ing on possible sites for such a 
business. "The location we chose 
seemed to be the best one for the 
money, so we bought it." Young 
says

At first, the Youngs thought they 
would have to just tear the old 
buildings down which had adorned 
the property for many, many years. 
But builder Delton Lewellen 
suggested they just move the old 
buildings, remodel and use them in 
their enterprise

"Delton pointed out that the old 
buildings were well-built, out of 
excellent material. We ended up 
with a lot more building for the 
money than If we had built," Young 
said.

The Youngs did much of the 
remodeling work themselves after 
the buildings were moved Lewellen 
helped supervise the work, and 
offered several suggestions.

The main office building, which 
has been used as a residence in the 
past, has been completely panelled, 
and carpeted with acoustical 
ceilings added Those who saw the 
inside of the building before it was 
remodeled can hardly believe it is

BFFORF....Thls Is a view of the 
property owned by Troy and GlaJys 
Young before the Improvements 
were begun in F ebruary. The twa old

buildings which adorned the 
property are shown In their former 
slate.

Wrttch

June 9 KMCC 12:25-12: 10
June 9 KFDA 12: 25 12: 10
June 10 KMCC 12:25-12: 30
June 11 KCBD S: 25-5 30
June 11 KMCC 11 40-11 45
June 13 KFDA 10:25-10 30
June 14 KCBD S: 25-5 30
June 14 KFDA 10 25-10 30
June 15 KMCC 12 25-12: 30
June IS KFDA «: 25-0: 30
June 14 KMCC 12:25-12 30
June II KCBD 5: 25-5: 30
June 14 KFDA 0: 25-0: 30
June 17 KFDA •: 25-0:30
June IN KCBD 5: 25-5 30
June IN KFDA 10: 25-10 30
June IN KMCC II: 40 11 45
June 19 KMCC to 30 10 35

•» — ___ T,  ,-T**' ,,

Frio nans S a t re 

WTSl Honors
Approximately 15 per cent of the 

West Texas State University student 
body has been named to honor rolls 
for the spring semester.

Two hundred and one students 
whose grade point averages were 
3 15 or better on a 4 0 scale were 
placed on both the President’s Honor 
Roll and the Dean’s Honor Roll.

The Dean's Honor Roll also lists 
7S7 students whose grade point 
averages were 3 25 to 3 84

Friona students named to the 
President's and the Dean’s honor 
roils aTe Carl R Evans, senior 
liberal arts-medicine major. Linda 
D Hamilton of Route 3. freshman; 
Judy A Hart of 604 Grand, senior 
music education major.

Others named to the Dean’s honor * 
roll are Dian L Anthony of 906 A W 
9th St., senior health and physical 
education major. Silvia M Flores, 
of 308 Jay Avenue, junior elemen
tary education major; Jeanine 
Jarboe. freshman elementary edu
cation major; Dorothy R Johnston, 
sophomore music education major.

Also. Joe E Jones, sophomore 
liberal arts^Jentistry. Hope Mays, 
freshman journalism education 
major. Gary L Mingus, of 1210 
White Ave . senior music education 
major; Denette V Vaughn of 601 
Cleveland, sophomore criminal 
justice administration; and Amelia 
A Wright, sophomore elementary 
education major.

TH AN K  YOU—

the same building.
"We have had a lot of help with our 

project. When we were re-roofing 
the office building, we had 18 or 20 
friends who came to help We got 
that done in less than a day." Young 
said.

He said that the remodeling work 
has been a lot of fun-quite a change 
of pace from selling cars, which has 
been his steady occupation the past 
19 years

"It w as sort of like a vacation. But 
we’ve worked day and night on the 
project. I'm about ready to go back 
to selling some cars again," Young 
says.

The Youngs will deal in both new 
and used cars. They will have 
connections with a number of new 
car dealers and will be glad to look 
for a particular car that a customer 
might want. But the used vehicles 
will be their main business Troy 
says he plans to deal in only the “top 
of the line" in used automobiles.

The XIT Auto Ranch is a family 
operation. Sons Denny and Farron 
have helped with the remodeling 
work, along with daughter Karen 
They plan to continue to be 
associated with the business. In 
addition, the boys are raising 
vegetables in a large garden north of 
the dealership.

In addition to the used autos. Troy 
has moved his Kirby vacuum 
dealership into the office, and will 
continue to sell and service the 
Kirby sweeper.

As to the name, Young said he 
thought the XIT angle was a natural 
after the western motif was carried 
out. since the XIT Ranch has been 
prominent In the area’s history. "We 
just decided to call It the XIT Auto 
Ranch, and most people think It was 
a good choice," Young says.

Still in the Youngs’ plans are 
adding an old windmill at the front of 
the property, to further carry out the 
early day tradition of the area, and a 
hitching post in front of the office

The windmill will also be used as a 
light standard, and should be a great 
eye-catcher for motorists on 
Highway 60, who already have been 
more than casually interested ever 
since the project was started

The remodeled buildings date 
back a number of years, and have 
housed a number of various 
enterprises in the past, including a 
bakery, a Negro Baptist Church, and 
a number of others.

One thing is for sure. If any of the 
former tenants pass by, they will do 
a "double take" at what has taken 
place

And if the Chamber of Commerce 
were to have a prue for civic 
improvement from a business 
standpoint, the Youngs would have 
to win it hands down for their 
attractive new business.

+  +  +  +

AFTER....This Is the way the XIT 
Auto Ranch looks today, after

remodelling work, paving and 
sprucing up. The Youngs are shown

on the porch of their new office
building.

This Monday through Thursday Dairy Queen is 
having a 59c Hungr-buster '’ sale. Only 59c for "the 
most hunger fightin’. taste delightin', sandwich in 
Texas." a

HungT-buster! A tender meat pattie grilled to 
your order, on a golden bun with your choice of ^  
lettuce, tomato, onions and mustard Better hurTy. 
offer good this week only, at participating stores.

MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
JUNE 14 THRU 17 ONLY

Dairi| 
Queenp i
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I WANT TO EXPRESS MY APPRECIATION  

TO YOU G000 FRIENDS WN0 WORKED AND 

VOTED FOR ME IN THE COM M ISSIONERS 

PRIM ARY AND RUN-OFF.

SINCERELY,

Raymond Euler
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DEMOCRATIC RUNOFF RESULTS
Voting Bo* B.K. ConimiMnioii (!ourt of Crim inal Appeals

( lommiuoioner 
Prel. 1

( lorn m ihnioner 
Prel. 3

j l «l. Vote) IN EW T O N SA  1)1.KK P H IL L IP S D A L L Y E U L E R A N T H O N Y T A R T E R C H R IST IA N

1. Black (27) 21 6 10 15 18 9

2 .Friona (397| 320 64 148 186 179 217

3. Bov inn (48) 30 8 16 21

4 .Farwell (286) 168 86 100 106 21 1 72

.3.1.a/Im k IcI it* (15) 12 3 6 m
4

6 .0. l.anr (1 17) 60 38 42 34 24 93

7. H hen (12) 6 6 2 10

8. Lakeview (22) 20 2 9 9 1 1 1 1

9. Absentee (20) m
i 7 6 9 0 1 8 10

lo tah  (044) 653 220 337 397 208 238 246 175
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Buske Attends 
State Convention

B.K. Buske and others from the 
real estate profession are making 
San Antonio their headquarters June 
9-12 for the Bicentennial convention 
of the Texas Association of Realtors 

Texas Realtors are especially 
interested in talks by Senator Lloyd 
Bentsen (D Texas) and Phil Smaby 
Saturday, June 12. Bentsen will be 
speaking at 2 p.m in San Antonio's 
convention center; we expect him to 
give us some specific insights 
relating to Congressional intent in 
the months ahead as far as the 
housing industry is concerned.

Smaby is the president of the 
National Association of Realtors He 
will address the general session 
Saturday morning and has just 
returned from two very important 
housing sessions, one in San 
Francisco and the other in 
Vancouver, Canada Smaby partici
pated in a United Nations housing 
meeting in Canada and just a few 
days ago in the 27th World Congress 
of the International Real Estate 
Federation," Buske said 

Among the realtors who are 
involved in particular sessions in 
San Antonio is B K Buske

, w * .

A x*

ROAD CONSTRUCTION BEGINS... 
Work has begun this week on the 
cemetery road which Is In the 
process of being paved. In the above 
photo a malntalner Is leveling off the 
road that will be ready for use In a 
matter of weeks.

These Sponsors Welcome You To Friona's Churches
Church Chuckleshv CARTWRIGHT

rm a

><•**. C/>Pl ■ 1 4 4 3

"She puts all her carts in the Lord's hando —  
which loaves her free to concentrate her time en 

bridge!"________  .

Friona State Bank

Friona Consumers

Wilhelm TV & Appl.

Friona Motors
Anthony'ser

Nugarland Mall and Downtown Hereford

FIRST BAPTIST
SIXTH AND SUMMIT! REV. C.H. MURPHY

CALVARY BAPTIST
MTH ANOCI FVFI AND-RFV. RON TRUSLFR

i.ALV A K t b A P l I S l  .Hi.-vm/A
r r i • «k ir\ i i i i x i  U l  V  I 5 A N S I  F Y. P A S T O Rd( I I  /%|4|/ I««rssie R f i l .  n .  •

MEXICAN BAPTIST CHURCH
4TH AND WOODLAND-REV. DONNIE CARRASCO

SIXTH ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST
StI W. SIXTH-D.L. HARGUESS, MINISTER

SIXTH ST. IGLESIA de CRISTO
« t w .  six t h -

TENTH ST.CHURCH OFCHRIST
IITH AND EUCLID-

LUTHERAN CHURCHES
FRIONA UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH
ATH AND PIFRCE-BOBBY McMILLAN 

» 'V f O A -  r m T D l T  A T I O V  * I

u i t n u i
EUCLID AT l«TH -REV. DAVID R. PLUMB

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
I0TII AND ASHLAND-REV. LARRY WATTS. 

PASTOR
UNITED PENTECOSTAL 

CHURCH
FIFTH AND ASHLAND-GAYLON CHAPMAN

MISSION UHERM OSE SPANISH 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH.
MS Washington Mt.V. ADOLPH PADILLE, Pastor

ST. TERESA'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH

THANK YOU
Thank Yon For Your Vote And Support During 

The Democratic Primary And Runoff Election.

I Appreciated The Type Of Race Rly Opponents 

Ran In The Primaries.

I Solicit Your Continued Support In The General 

Election In November.

Ernest Anthony
PO L ADV. PA ID  FOR BY  ERNEST  ANTHONY

r -  -

Eth ridge-Spring |  g
j

First Baptist Church |  j
I
I

|
Hushing Insurance I )

I
f ns
i

\

I

We’re Always Striving To Help Our Customers And Employees,. I

As Evidenced By The New Addition At Our Station. You’ll Always J 

Like The Service You Receive At Your Double Circle Co-op.

; ©  FRIONA CONSUMERS
j MOM FfHONA, TEXAS PHONE 247 2771

/ % I
II
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PIGGLY W IG G LY
The Value Leader

BUCKET-0-
CHICKEN

krapts

VELVEETA
2 U) Box

■ »w w ni sucto

BACON
1 u. 5149

u

SHORT RIBS
•A Lb

PORK CHOPS
CfiTTfR C9T lb

PORK CHOPS

m a m  r . ii ir n  
m i :iii

f

MEDAL

AL1 PURPOSE

MEDAL

AU PUAPO*

IflMMU*4 guA*nH II 4 QuAfTlM

GREEN FLOOR
MARGARINE
B l

BEANS
Pm m Ii

303

Cans

sifc.

Sub

smi

MiAMMHAKE

MILK- 59 4
B E A N S = 4/ * f

MORTON

SALAD
DRESSING

Quart

TU N A  TWISTs  3Qt
C/CNHSE h

lOfTTERPMO I ’/t Ol  Cm  ^  f  £  J

POTATO STUt O i l

3/*1 
5 0  
79*

BUNS 4 Pub

OEOROM NAYOOLO

PEACHES
BARS 

CHIP-A-ROOS

Ik.

BAKERITE
%  Morion Donut Shop  
honoy buns

>/-*

| ARIZONA ROYALS lb A  jfc

APRICOTS 49
YELLOW

ONIONS *
WASNMOTON EXTRA 

FANCY DEUdOOS

APPLES
1 0 *

BLEACH
OTIC W M H t l  MM . l i O

p o e  h i u u ^ ^ i  i i

U *f MKE

MEUORINE

HONEY BUNS
Ik

L -
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